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PRE FACL

I his publication is 311 Unglkh version or an earlier research report
produced by 1:11)1. it is a result of K1.1)1' new efloit to distribute
its earlier research findings to share the experienc obtained in Korean
etitit...iti411 Witt edtiCa101%, educational researchers and administra-
tors in the international community. We hope that this traslated

i)11 of oil! earliCI Wlk will be used As a lefesence to those in the
protession.

There has been quite a nuns; er of research reports on the new
Llucational system. Among these, the most significant is the It4ort
on the Demonstra ion 01 the 10-01 I.ducational System'. ptiblished
atter the implementations of four small-scale tryouts and fire com-
prehensive demonstrations conducted 1w DI. ilowcvej. these

reports dealt mainly with the direct effects of the new educational
system itself. The need was thus felt to produce a report with a
broader perspective.

The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of the new
educational system in the actual sites of instruction within the overall
context of education in Korea. For this purpose, we utilized the
tO114wing sou ices of data during the process of completing this research
report : reports produced by the demonstration/cooperating schoo
data obtained through questionaires targeted at a wide range of sub-
jects: the expertise, experiences and assessments of researchers par-
ticipating and observing in the field; and various other reports cm the

.demonstration of the new edue4tional system.

Through this report. we also intAkided to provide the basis for the
completion of **the Comprfhensive 'Report on the New Educational
System.

We hope that the contents of this report can be utilized in produc-
ing a more comprehensive and systematic research report and in
supplying more concrete data and carrying out further analyses

I
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CHAPTER I. THE ELEMENTARY-MIDDLE SCHOOL

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT THE E-M PROJECT)

I. Characteristics of the Educational Ikvelopment Project

.1 attire of the reseerrh project

ln order to comprehend the characteristics of the new edueAtional
system. it is necessary to understand the nature and background or
the **Elementary Mitidle School Development Project ". 1 he
primary goal is project was to undectake a comprehensive and
scientific resew : on the objectives. contents and methods of
du,-tion it, Korea for the establishment of a new educational systetn
befitting the demands of Korean tradition and reality, and to develop

nvw edocational system through which the reasonable solutions to
tumor educational problems of Korea can he found. Simidtancousiv.
it also aimed to create opportunities for educational innovations by
gradually applying the results of the research to the educational systems

across the nation so that education in Korea would he mode mired and
the new educational system could he indigenous to Korea and he
litihred in daily life.

I his was the research project which had a direct relationship with
the esiat,lishmeft of the Korean Fducational Development Institute
Kl- DI). It included the following activities: research and develop-

ment of a new and efficient instructional system and school manage-
ment system for elementary and middle schools: development of various
types of high-quality teaching-learning nuiterials which could he put
into, practical use within the new educational system; and impkmenta-
lion of the use of these materials and gradual universalization when
their effectiveness has been confirmed.

-7 -
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would be suitable to Korean tradition and conditions, and through

soeral urgent problems in Korean education could be solved,

:41 to establish an autonomous educational broadcasting system that

would he widely utilized in school education and teacher training:
and

4) to conduct research and activities which would he helpful in the
formulation of policies and measures to promote learning.

Special features of the research protect

sh4)Wn ahove, the -Flementary-Middle School Development

hiect- had. from the start. unique features which were different from
p reN ions projects of similar nature.

first, the project was the first educational innovation project
conducted on a national scale. Most of the previous research projects

had beeu carried out by individual schokirs or educational research
institutions tor their own academic interests or research purposes.
llowever, this research project was much different in that the need for

I his ie was recognized at the national level and a policy decision was
handed down. supporting the study and the establishment of K
which would he responsible for conducting the study. 'therefore, when

the government established KH)l. it was to undertake an educational
innovation project of a grand design.

Second, this project was distinctive from the fact that it was a
practical effort to innovate Korean education at its origin rather than a

simple study for research purposes alone. Also, the purpose was not to

bring about partial changes. but comprehensive and structural changes
in education.

Third, a special feature of this research project was in that its
ultimate aim was to gradually standardize the results and apply them
to the educational systems throughout the country. In this regard,
there was a great responsibility imbrued in this project. Many previous
studies had almost no significance among educational circles and the

-9
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adoption of many research results was left entirely up to thoso in

the field. however. this research project was based on the premise

that its results shall be administratively diffused across the nation.

a premise established during the policy decision-making process.

Accordingly. its success or failure was considered to have a profound

and wide impact on the entire educational community.

2. Imp,mding Problems of Korean Education

I !titlark ing on the research project for the doelopment of new

k'dliCational sN'stein, Kl Di extensively analysed the problems in Korean

education. Subsequently. the pro ble Ms which had been hindering

educational development in Korea were arranged into the following

live categories.
First of the categories is the increase in the population of school-

age Llldrk.m and the limited input of educational funds. For Korea.
while Itie am munt of educational expenditure invested by the govern-

ment. in relation to the total national budget. ranked high in the world.

the actual, ratio of edficational expenditure per student was mu4.-11

lower_ While the amount of educational investment expanded annually.

t he effect of the increased investment was largely offset by increasing

number of the school-age population. It was necessary to devise

measures to enhance the effectiveness of limited financial investment

within the limits of the amount provided for educational finances.

to do so. an iiiiprOVeMent in the school education System was neCeS-

Nary

Second. the level of the student achievement was declining. It was

a well-kuown fact that quite a number of graduates from primary
schools in Korea were not equipped with basic academic abilities.

This meant that the qualitative outcome of Korean education had not

been satisfactory. "Me reasons for this qualitative deterioration of
Ation can be given especially through the following.

0
-L
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l As mentioned4 the scale of education was expanding abnormally
due to sharp increases in the school-age populace. and educational
facilities and conditions in remote mountain areas were inadequeate
because of the inadequacy in the management of those schools.

2'.) The current incentive programs in the teaching profession was too
weak to recruit and retain quality teacher; and the morale of
Ica chcrs was greatly lowered.

I bird . teaching-learning methods used in Korea were out-71ited.
While Lit owes were occurring at a rapid pace and the society becoming
more ,:omplicated and diverse, long. labor-intensive and uniform lecture
st lc It teaching has been prevalent in the classrooms of Korea. While

studies were done and various methods were put into practice
to improve teaching-learning methods. not one of them has fundament-
ally unprmed or changed teaching in the instructional field. As it was.
n nit 11011 for individualized learning or independent learning consider-

ing each student's capability for learning or individual characteristics
it" !lot prAt:114."ed at all.

ntheimore, the teaching-learning media were so tar troin being
moderns that they virtually did not exist, in most cases, a black hoard.
Mills.' chalks. textbooks and notebooks were regarded as sufficient.
and the only medium of communication were teacher's oral presenta-
tions and the printed examination .paper. Under such conditions. it
teas almost impossible to improve the quality of education.

Fourth. there also existed severe regional differences in the quality.
of Mucation provided. Such regional differences are evidenced by the
results of national-level acadmic achievement tests. Qualitative dif-
erences were also often found between cities and countrie, and
between the down-town area and the outskirts. According to a recent
psychological opinion regarding learning, when certain tasks are not
sufficiently learned by a student and it causes a learning deficiency,
this is believed to cause a phenomenon known as an accumulated learn-
ing deficiency by hindering the learning of future tasks which the
student is tasked to learn. Individual differences in student's academic

17
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ability are found to be originated mostly from this phenomenon. In

light of the functional definition of compulsory education, which is

aimed at providing the basic education necessary for the citizens.

regardless of the individual's economic status. ability and place of

abode, it an individual is provided with an inadequate education simply

due to the area in which he/she resides, it will not only deviate from the

basic spins of compulsory education but will cause unequal Oppor-

tunity of education. By principle, conditions that would guarantee

equal educational opportunity and accessibility should he provided for

all citizens.
education to improve one's ability to adapt to the present

and future environment was lacking. What we hoped to accomplish
through education was to cultivate the students' ability to rationally

and efficiently solve the problems they will face in the future. The

effort given for education in korean elementary and middle scliools

was largely limited to meeting the educational objective to merely

improve khowledge and skills. Fven ai that, the outcome had not been

veiy s.:tisiact,,ry. I bus, graduates from elementary and middle schools

were experiencing difficulties in continuing their education. and in
many cast's they were even losing theft motivations to earn. They

were also neither equipped with a higher learning thought capacity.

such as the ability to solve problems, to judge and to criticize:neces-

sary to adapt to the present society. nor were they provided with
desirable affective behavioral characteristics, such as attitudes, value

systems and interests. Under the existing circumstances, the Korean
school education could provide neither learning experiences of higher

quality nor education necessary for the students to be able to adjust

as adults. In sum, the educational objectives and processes have not
been corresponding to the demands of the Korean cultural tradition,

social reality and the prospect of the future.

18
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3. Development of a New Educational System

..1. Need for the development of a new educational system

The measures to solve many problems faced by Korean education
can be approached from various angles. A record-increase in educa-
tional investment. unprecedented iinprovementAn consideration of the
teacher's salary, and radical renovations in theA9urrent educational
system are said to he solutions that can easily be considered. But as it
is, an increase-in educational investment can not he expected consider-
ing the national financial situation which is approaching to limits
becuase of a tremendous amount of investment, urgently needed for
economic development arid defense expenditures. The rage in the
teachers salary is also limited to a fixed amount because of factors
concerning national finance and because of the principle of equity in
the nation-wide wage policy. In addition, changes in the educational
system. in most cases. can not he in the form of a radical reform
because ,th changes themselves may exert a tremendously adverse
Intiticncci

Not one of the above- mentioned approaches can easily he adopted
and. it erne of them is adopted, it is necessary to recognize that_ it does
not guarantee a desirable solution for current problems in education.
The reason is that educational problems do not result from the de-
ficiency or problems in one particular aspect but from various aspects
with complex interactions.

considering these circumstances, KED! regarded the development
of a new educational system to he inevitable. In oracr to promote
qualitative improvements in education while males the most of
various conditions under which the Korean educational system existed,
the improvement of the existing school educational system was con-
sidered to he most valid. The-improvement of the school educational
system meant changes within the school management, and since, ambits
those changes. it wA especially aimed at bringhvg educational improve-

-LI-
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ments through reasonable and effective learning activities. it did not
necessarily require an unprecedented. expansion in educational invot-

ment nor a ulical reform .of the systcn.

II Characteristics of the new educational system ao.

4IP

In efforts to improve the new educational system, KI)I tried to
devise a new educational system which would he adaptable' to the

educational reality of Korea and which would meet educational
demands of the future Korean society. For these purposes, KEDl

referred to a wide-range of foreign educational theories and research

results while conditAting an in-depth analysis of the educational COW-

diti011 in Korea. Through the series of basic studies, it prepared a
model for the new educational system consisting of the following
characteristics.

irst. the theoretical basis of the new educational system w4s

rot-twitted by the systems approach. It had been a general tendency of

most of the previoils Out es to -deal with only an aspect of various

factors which constitute educational system. But k F.1)1's research

was intended to study the ways to improve AI the factors that ctinsti-

lute the educational system comprehensively and systematically.
Second, the new educational system utilized an advanced theory of

educational technology. By electing to use the broacasting media.
technologically-advanced communication equipments such as "IN and

radio, its purpose was to maximize the effects of teaching and to
heighten the productivity of educational investment from a long-term

paspect lye.

Third, the development of various types of teaching-learning
materials became possible. The results of the research on educational

system were not presented as simple theories or models, but rather.

MS Specific learning material:, aimed to obtain practical outcoilics. The

new educational system thus developed was divided. for the sake of

convenience, into two parts, the instructional system and the school

20,
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management system, for both of which a detailed description of
contents will he given in the following chapter.

.
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CHAPTER II. THE NEW EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

I. The Purpose of the New Educational System

One way of describing a complex project is first to define the maior

goals of that project, and then to state the specific means to attain the

goals. We think there are at least two sets of goals: one in terms Of

intrinsic goals and the other, pay-off goals.

A. Intrinsic goals

The intrinsic goals describe the experiences pupils should he having

when the new educational procedures have been developed to its

maximum effectiveness. *therefore, these goals will serve both as the

criterion and the direction toward which planning, implementation,

field testing. revision. and other development activities are aimed and

evaluated. Thus far, we have been able to identify six intrinsic goals of

the F-M Project which may be stated as follows.

First, Individual students are provided with more learning experi-

ences with special emphasis on the development of higher mental

processes such as problem solving, critical thinking, and creative

production. Basic knowledge and skills indicate one's stock of

vocabulary, ability to read, write and calculate, to comprehend basic

mathematical concepts and so on. While in the present schools, the

development of such basic knowledge and basic skills is seldom ignored,

the new education system prides more concentrated and organized

experiences to the students in these areas. Simultaneously, it empha-

sized .she development of higher learnint throught processes such as

problem solving and tht critical and creative thinking abilities.

Whether it is from the standpoint of adapting to today's hanging

society or for the maximum cultivation of each individual, the'develop-

ment of these higher learning thought processes was considered to he

-16-
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the most importint objective of education. Breaking from the current
educational system which verbally emphasizes the necessity of the
development of higher learning thought processes, the new educational
system made it possible for numerous learning- activities, which are
directly connected to the cultivation of the higher learning thought
priwesses. to take pike 'in the instruction site by supplying teachers
with the necessary learning materials.

Second, individual students are provided with more learning experi-

ences for internalization and acquisition of values and attitudes.
productive skills and knowledge that are uniquely needed for national
development. Under the new eilucational system. the cultivation of
studrrt's affective characteristics such as their values and attitudes.
which are directly connected to national development, are emphasized
in the educational processes. Therefore, the affective goal of education
can he directly related to the practice of education. and it can be
permeated through an reflected into the educational activities more
systemat

Additionally. the new educational system puts its emphasis on the
learning of bask concepts AO principles as the basis of the student's
preparation for his or her career. As the demands from professional
and technical occupations in various fields will increase in Korea in
accordance with its industrialization trends, innovations in vocational
education as well as in science education are absolutely necmary. It

v. particularly necessary to cultivate the student's ability to carry out
his or her obligations in his or her future occupation, whenever it is
necessary and when trained. by adapting himselliherself to the rapidly
changing socio-economic conditions.

Third. learning progrenes of individtud students are periodicany

monitor; and the result" are utilized as the feedback into the
teaching-learning processes.

I've,n under the existing educational system. many teachers under-
stood. to a certain extent, the degree of their students' learning.
However: in the new educational system. students would endeavor

I
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themselves to accomplish the objectives of their lessons more

effectively and continuously within given periods of time. Teachers

will conduct periodic evaluations, jtiSCSS and :lassify each student's

degree of achievement of given learning objectives, and provide, accord-

ing to the results, necessary learning materials and opportunities for

supplementary and enrichment learning.
Fourth, Individual students have more opportunities for %Ol-

d irected learning. In the new educational system, the independent
learning opportunity in which students actively participate will

increase. In independent learning. discussion methods, observation,

experimentation methods and programmed learning are utilized.

earning materials required in the operation of this independent
learning process art, supplementary and enrichment learning materials.

programmed learning materials, student workbooks and teacher's

guides.
huh. a variety of learning resources through supplementary

instructional materials and media are available for mastery of major

learning tasks. 1 he enrichment learning is fc r students who com-

plett. civet courses and supplementary learnirg is for those whose

learning is deficient. the flexible class organization indicates and

attempts to organize classes more effectively for the accomplishment of

the teaching ohjectives in any given hour through consideration of each

student % dcgro! of learning achievement, the available learning media

and subject contents.

Sixth. individual students have access to a variety of leamlsng

resources and measures such as supplementary and enrichment pro-

grams, and flexible classroom organization adapted for individual

differences in learning rate.

R. Pay-off goals

!here are another set of goals which Scriven has termed "pay-off"

goals. Pay-off goals are. in the context of the EM Project. long-term

24
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effects -or outcomes of the new educational system when it is fully
implemented in nation-wide schools. They also provide ultimate
riteria hy which the system designs and their effect iVericsS are

evaluated. Five pay-off goals have been identified.

First. higher achievement tendency to significant increase in the
student mastery rate) is observed among students. Tfw new educational

.stem distinguishes between superior learners and slow learners.
ling different learning materials to each group and allowing them

opt frtortifies for independent learning. It identifies those students
deficient in their learning with diagnosis tests and provides them with

opportunities for supplementary ..and enrichment learning. It also

encourages the utilization of various media and allows teachers to
concentrate on their teaching activitidiand student guidance.

Second. higher cost- effectivness is obtained. Raising the pro-

fiLhility of the educational expenditure implies raising the productivity
t educational system with maximum outcome to given input of certain

educational expenses. The degree of learning achievement ghd the

milividual'a hie income may become the output index. the new
educational system pursues to raise the productivity of educational
investment by seeking measures to produce maximum educational
outcome without increasing the quantity of the present teachers.
students. facilities and financial resources.

Third. regional gaps in the quality of education and school differ -

ences are reduced. Qualitative differences in education imply the
changes in the degree of student achievement because of the differences

in teacher quality. teaching-learning materials and methods of school

management.
In the new educational system, diverse teaching-learning materials

can be utilized and high quality educational TV programs can be used
throughout the nation, resulting in the increases in educational pro-

ductivity as a whole. Consequently, regional and individual school
differences will be reduced.

Fourth, Educational opportunities are expanded for more children

9



and adolescents. 'Me extension of educational opportunities will bring
an increase in the rate of school attendance among school-aged

children and in the rate of participation in social education programs
by youths and adults who do not attend schools.

With the establishment of the TV stations, regular school instruc-
tional programs and social education programs for teenagers and
adults who could not attend schools can be broadcasted. Air and

cOrrespondence high school lessons can he aired through radio
networks. These programs would greatly expand the educational
opportunities of both youths and adults.

Fifth. the sense of accountability and credibility of the general
public on school education is boosted up. In the new educational
system. improvements in tlie quality of school management will
become possible through the use of modern management methods.
And. the instructional skills of teachers will he improved as the result
of tarious training programs. including occIpa tional training and field

training. I he new system would allow thew teachers to he in active
charge of student guidance, using the most atiValwed teaching methods.
diverse teaching-learning materials and the instructional media. With
these Ji.hanges, the degree of student learning achievement will he vastly

unproved. to the extent that a greater trust in school education is
realised on the part of the parents and the general public alike.

2. Instructional System

The instructional system includes the range of activities that teachers
and students must follow in order to achieve the objectives of instruc-

tion and encompasses the organization of teaching-learning materials
needed in the management of the system.

The instructional system consists of an instructional system model,

which has the characteristiv of the instructional system, and teaching-

learning materials, which externalize such characteristics.

X
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.4. General model of instructional system

The general model of the instructional system constitutes the
framework of KEDI's instructional system and is a type of instructional
process model which suggests the procedures and principles that all the
instructional activities should follow under the new system. This

model: I) was devised for teachers to continue those lessons which
considered individual differences as much as possible without ;04;ing
excessive burdens on them under current conditions in which the
number of students in one class amounts to seventy or eightly: and
2) has a distinct characteristic in that the progress in the level of
student's learning is periodically examined and appropriate supple-
mentary measures were provided. By doing so. this model aims to
reduce the accumulation of learning deficiency and to maximire
student learning achievement.

For such aims. the model consists of the following five stages in
the unfolding of the instruction in all learning tasks.

Figure KED1's General Model of Instructional System

Planniny ihaenovis
I ,

FE'Atendedl ialuatitin1 . Teaching:1

sup: St4c Learning I- Learning StAge

J stage I I slaw

In the "Planning Stage -. teachers plan instructions for the orienta-
tion of certain learning tasks. In the ''Diagnosis Stage". teachers
diagnose whether or not the students are prepared to learn these
learning tasks, and then if necessary, they make appropriate provisions
for remedial work. In the "Teaching-Learning Stage", intensive
teaching-learning activities are carried out to attain the mastery level
of the objectives of the instruction. In the "Extended Learning Stage".

-teachers confirm the degree of student learning achievement accom-
plished in this stage. Then, based on the results of formative tests,
the students are provided with enrichment or remedial instructions. In
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the evaluation Stage', at the completion of instruction for a learning

task or tasks, a summative evaluation is conducted.
Nlore detailed instructional activities in each stages are described as

follows,

I I Planning

In planning instruction for a learning task, the most important pre-

condition is to identity the instructional objectives and their interela-

lions through task analysis. This task analysis along with the detailed

teacher\ guide for each instructional unit will he made by the KEW

research team and distributed to individual teachers. The teacher

should have a clear understanding of the terminal objectives and the

structure of the learning task through careful study of the teacher's

guide. Is it is shown in Figure 2, teachers are also supposed to finaliit:'

lesson and management plans.
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Figure 11-2 Planning Stage
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Lesson plans are included in the teacher's guide. but the teacher
needs to make some modifications so that they fit the characteristics
of the community and particular students in her class. In other words,
the teacher should make detailed plans for student learning activities
as well as instructional activities, using the teacher's guide as the
guideline. The teacher should make provisions for latent curriculum
and make a plan for evaluation activities. KEDI will send the ay
fChC(1111C to each individual teacher but the detailed daily time schedule

is the responsibility of each individual teachers, who also must plan
for use of special facilities or equipment if they are needed.

2 ) Iiiagnnsis Stage

The second stage is diagnosis. The purpose of this stage is to
identify students' deficiencies in the prerequisities for the learning task
and provide them with remedial instruction at the outset of instruction.
It diagnostic tests show that students have major deticiences in their
prior learning, a remedial program should he provided to make up the
cleficiences whenever possible. For example, when the lesson unit is
division. students should have mastered multiplication previously.
Therefore. the teacher should identify and help those students who are
having difficulty in multiplication.

Although it is not always necessary to have a diagnostic test at the
beginning of each unit in all subjects, in science and mathematics such
prior testing is usually done. Diagnostic tests and teacher's guides for
their use have been developed by KEDI. Teachers' guides also contain
suggestions for remedial instruction for students with deficiencies. On
the bases of diagnostic test results, the teacher should provide appro-
priate learning experiences for each student. The students who have
mastered previous learning tasks can either help other, classmates or
restudy the unit.

The students who have minor deficiencies can either study indepen-
dently at home with programmed materials and/or workbooks or get
some help from more successful classmates. In the following class

-23-
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session, the teadivr i,eetis to check on the assignments and he sure all

students have mastered the necessary learning tasks tor the lesson unit.

Hie students who haw serious d':riciencies may have teacher-directed

small - group remedial instruction, it can he one or two-hour program.

or a semester-long special program to improve reading or arithmetic

skills.
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3) Teaching-Learning Stage
AN Figure II-4 reveals, actual teaching and learning activities take

plate and approximately two-thirds of the total instructional time is
spent in the Teaching-Learning stage. This stage can he further divided
into three steps: Instruction. Development, and Elaboration.
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In Instruction, teachers are encouraged to use the teacher's guide
prepared by KEDI to clarify instructional objectives for their students,
and to relate a student's previous learning to the present learning task.
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In Development. the content of the instructional unit is presented to

students who respond to the stimuli to attain the mastery of the

tasktst. A teacher may direct instruction by using the teacher's guide

developed by KED!, or may manage ITV or programmed instruction.

or student discussion.
The last step of Teaching-Learning is Elaboration. In Elaboration.

the teacher summarizes what has been studied, ensuring student

learning through practice and drill, and helping students make applica-

tions and generalizations from what they have learned.

4) illtitended Learning Stage
Administration of formative tests, and provisions for enrichment.

accelerated and supplementary learning are the major activities in the

' I 1

Pinang 051..0 losehme
1111.14010

Figure 11-5 Extended Leming Stage
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stage of Extended Learning. Formative tests are given to students in
the course of irptriict n in order to identify particular difficulties
and to improve instruct' nal activities and strategies."

It would he desir to have the formative test every two or three

lesson hours, but b cause of the shortage or time the KEDI instruc-'
tional system model requires such evaluation only once for appro-
ximately every four lesson hours. Teachers use the evaluation materials
developed by KED!.

As a result of the evaluation, teachers are able to identify the
particular difficulties encountered by students and thus give more

individuali/ed assistance. Also, teachers are able to classify students
into three categories: mastery, near mastery, and non-mastery.

To those who achieve complete mastery of the task, special projects
or programmed instruction are provided for enrichment, and sometimes

these studen6 also reinforce their learning by helping other classmates.

To those who achieve only partial mastery of the task, programmed or
other instructional mastery of the task, programmed or other instruc-
tional materials art! "specific:' for independent learning. Sometimes,
these students get help from those who have achieved complete mastery
of the task.

The teacher himself used the programmed materials and workbooks
to give compensatory lessons to those who have greatest difficulty with
the task. He also personally checks the student's work to ascertain the
results of the enrichment and supplementary learning experiences.

5) Elythcation Stage

Evaluation is the last stage of the KED! Instructional Model. In
this stage, summative tests are administered to students for the purpose
of evaluating student achievement on major instructional objectives in

1) Chung Kyg Wham Educational Evaluation (Seoul: Jae Deng Moon Whg Publishing Co,.
1973), pp, 161-185.
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the cognitive, affective, and psyctomotor domains as well as evaluation

of unintended educational effects.
A summative test may he given at the completion of each unit but

to avoid the drastic reduction of instructional time this causes, the
KED! Instructional Model requires a summative test only after com-
pletion of two to three instructional units. Although KED' provides
teachers with test items and other evaluation materials in all the subject
areas:teachers may decide to use their own tests. With the test results,
teachers construct a classroom profile of studerit:schievement.in each

subject area, and assign grades to students. A teacher can also use these
results to evaluate the effectiveness of his/her own instruction.

Figure 114 Evaluation Stage

Teaching-learning materials

The purpose of teaching-learning materials is to assist in the smooth

ei
operation of instruction by foreseeing various situations that mi et/
occur when torching -learn' activities take place between the teac r

and students, establishin plans tp meet with those situations . and
providing all sorts of suitable information.

Teaching-learning materials also constitute an importance aspect

of the characteristics of KEDI's new educational system. They are
mainly classified into two types: printed materials and broadcasting
materials. The printed materials include teacher's guides, student
workbooks and various types of evaluation materials. The.broadcasting
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materials include Instructional TV and radio programs. The teaching-
learning materials which are provided at each stage of the instructional
process are charted in Figure 11-7.
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Figure 11-7 Teaching-learning Materials Utilized at Each Stage

11 l'eachers guides
lhey are utili /ed as both learning guides and instructional activity

guides suggesting comprehensive and practical measures for entire
classroom activities vital- to KEI)Fs instructional system. These
materials are very important in that they include.specific guides for the
irstructional activities of all the stages( five stages), which are suggested

in the general instructional system model, and for the entire instruc-
tional activities that the subject instructional system models require.
Instructional guides specifically suggest procedures, extending from
the operation plans for the educational curricula by subject areas
and wades, through unit development planning by subject areas,
to the hourly teach le activities: They also include evalua-
tioj activities and other guiding principles and materials necessary
(Or the entire teachW4earning process. Speifically, they are as
follows: '.nstructional planning and reference materials for the planning
stage: materials and operation principles for diganosis and remedial
work at the diagnosis stage, workbooks for the entire hour of learning
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activities at the teaching-learning stage, guides for the TV and radio
lessons, materials and guides for confirmation learning (formative
evaluation) and supplementary and enrichment learning at the extended
learning stage. and guides for the comprehensive evaluation during the
evaluation stage.

Since these instructional guide developed to extend through all
of the subject areas, units and hours of subject grade level; they cower
the widest range of KFI)l's teaching-learning materials.

2) Student workbooks
Student workbooks enable the students to complete their learning

tasks and facilitate new learning in all teaching-learning activities.
These workbooks are not so much simple exercise materials or supple-
mentary learning materials which are utilized to enrich the student's
learning experience. But rather, they are the very lesson materials
which enable the students to fully understand their learning objectives
and suggest practical and basic learning tasks necessary for the accom-
plishment of objecties.

The workbooks include diagnosis learning questions which are
utilized in the diagnosis stage and preparatory learning materials for the
correction of learning deficiences. In the teaching-learning stage. they
provide materials necessary for solving learning tasks of all kinds includ-

ing those of teacher-initiated instruction, student-initiated learning
and TV and radio instruction. They also offer specific requirements.
questions, and problems, as well as margins, in which students can take

notes or arrange their thoughts on given requirements, questions or
problems. For the extended learning stage, confirmation learning
questions are suggested so that students themselves might exbritine their

learning progress up to this stage, and according to the results of the
examination, supplementary or enrichment materials are provided so

that they can he utilized according to their capacities.

In the case of primary schools, entire sets of materials are used in
the diagnosis, teaching-learning and extended learning stage, and are

36 -3°-
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developed for four textbooks, namely. kbrean Language. Social
Studies. Arithematic and Science. However, in the five textbooks for
Moral htucation. Physical Education. Music, Fine Arts and Practical
Arts, only those materials that are used in the diagnosis and extended
learning stages are developed.

31 Evaluation materials
1-valuation materials which are utilized in kl..1)1's instructional

systoni are largely classified into three types: diagnosis materials
(diagnostic evaluation) which is utilized in the diagnosis stage: con-
firmation materials (formative evaluation) which is utilized in the ex-

tended learning stage; and summative evaluation materials which are
utilized in the evaluation stage. It was to eliminate the general
tendency of associating the term diagnostic evaluation with -evalua-
tion"' and to make people understand it as part of the learning process.

The above diagnosis learning and confirmation learning questions
if rC bound together in the volumes of workbooks to emphasize their
functions as learning materials. But the summative evaluation
materials are separately provided so that they may he utilized for
e%altating student achievement. All these materials are developed tot
all subject areas.

41 Instructional TV and radio programs
Iii Instructional "I elevision (ITV) and instructional Radio (IR)

programs can be said to he two of the most distinct and unique innova-
tions among the wealth of KEDI's instructional materials. They are
utilized in the teaching-learning stage. One of the characteristics of
KED1's broadcasting media is that they dgfedy take charge of certain
parts of classes especially selected for in uctional broadcasting; they
-do not consist of merely simple educational broadcasting materials.
In this regard. KEDI's broadcasting program is distinguished from the

.mastery learning method in which regular educational carricula com-
pletely depends upon broadcasting instruction, from the enrichment
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method which utilize broadcasting media to enrich learning experience,

and front the methods which utilize them periodically as supplementary

materials In general. the TV instructions are selected for the following.

t I 1 (lasses in which the change process, by time and space. of

certain objects is to he taught.

2) (lasses that need to he continued by changing the learning site

by time and space.

t 3 ) ( lasses that require partial or total dramatization

I t Artistic and athletic instructions that require the creation of

certain emotional environment.

0) (lasses reiniiring resources personnel who are not easy to

invite. or objects or places which are hard to observe.

(t I essons that are dificult to he successfully taught in ordinary

classes or lessons in which a direct demonstration and experi-

mentation is hard to he carried out.

t 7 1 ( lasses which require audio-visual facilities or other educational

equipments that are hard to utilize in ordinary classes

(NI ( lasses in winch learning effects can hr raised through the

technical mechanism of television.

On the other hand. selection of radio instruction is based on the

following.

t I (lasses which aim to obtain particular learning effects only

through the discrimination of sound or other appeals to the

auditory sense.

t2) (lasses in which learning effects can be raised through auditory

dramatization.
(3) Classes which intend to promote students' listening com-

prehension and to accelerate their interest and motivation in

dealing with certain learning contents.

t4) (lasses that can he proceeded interestingly. and effectively

through story-telling or simple narration alone.

r7 Q
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(5) ('lasses that need auditory materials which the teachers have
difficulty preparing in the field.

((I) (lasses that need the creation of a unique environment which
is difficult to he created through words or visual materials
alone.

(7) (lasses that need to appeal to a student's fantasy or imagina-
tion.

(8) (lasses that require integrated auditory learning experiences
both in time and space.

3. School Management System

Development objectives of the school management system

the school management system is not only a support system which
contributed to the smooth operation of the new educational tystem
but also a system which systematically integrated all the subordinate
factors of a school system in the circular flow of planning, implementa-
tion and evaluation in order to maximize the efficiency and pro-
ductivity of school management.

By placing emphasis on the development of a system which can
soke and improve various problems of school management and which
can support instructional activities effectively, the objectives of the
school management system were established as follows.

1) All school management activities ought to be executed according
to the objectives set forth and their accomplishments must be
evaluated periodically. Evaluation results must be efficiently
applied in improving the school management system.

2) Management objectives shall be established with the consensus by
all teachers and each teacher should control learning tasks in ac- i-
cordance with the objectives in the iniplementation process.

3) In the decision-making process, the opportunities for vstintary
participation and group-thinking on the part of teachers shall be

-33-
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expanded.

4) Educational curricula can he normally operated when time-allot-
ment standards for the curricula are faithfully observed. .

5) Teaching-learning groups are flexibly organized and operated.

6) Research opportunities ought to he increased so that teachers'
professional instruction ability may he improved.

7) By the process of the management of school affairs and clarifying

the limits and hounds of the teacher's role in and responsibility for

school affairs. the teacher's burden may be alleviated.

8) The d?gree of preparation and utilization of basic facilities and
media should he heightened.

B. General model for the school management system

The school management system model determines what kind of
management process should he taken for the accomplishment of educa-

tional objectives. School management is completed through the
circular flow of three stages: planning, implementation and evaluation.

If the subordinate factors which constitute the school management
system are conceptualized in the flow of three stages, they may he
shown as in ( Figure 11-8).

The Planning stage is the stage in which certain objectives are
established on the basis of analyzed school conditions and projects for

the future and in which preparations should be made for reasonable
actions necessary for the accomplishment of these objectives. This

stage includes the following: 1) problem analysis. 2) establishment of

objectives and policies, 3) activity planning, 4) organizational

piennktg; and 5) evaluation *waft.
The Implementation stage encompasses the whole process from the

moment when the planned activities are undertaken to the completion
of those ,activities. In this stage, supporting and routine activities are

carried gut on the basis of the democratization of human organization

and the rationalization of organizational administration.

40
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Figure II-8 General Model of School Management System
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The F,:aluation stage corresponds to the final step in the flow of

planning, implementation and evaluation. In the Evaluation stage,
teachrs comprehensively evaluate the degree of achievement in relation

to the management objectives of all activities which have passed
through the implementation process within a set period of time in
accordance with pre-drafted evaluation planning. Here, the scope and
the viewpoint of evaluation are first established. and then evaluation
is carried out when necessary materials are collected. Evaluation results

can be utilized in the improvement of school management as they are

provided as feedbacks into the school management process.

C Ah-systems of the school management system

The %ub-systerns lr sub-factors which constitute the school manage-

ment system include: from the organizational standpoint, grade

management, class-group management and assignment of mutually
cooperative learning groups: and from the curriculum operation stand-
point. assigned studies on instructional materials, instructions by
departmentalization of subjects for Fine Arts. and Physical Education

and teacher conferences to help in their smooth operations. If the

sub-factors of school management are displayed as a support system in

a diagram in connection with the general instructional system model.

it will appear as shown in (Figure 11 -')).

I Grade management
Grade management replaces the old school management based on

class units and intends to bring grade level unit-oriented school manage-

ment so that specialized cooperation system of teachers will he

guaranteed.

2) eicss-group management
The class-group is an organization scheme established for the pur-

pose of pulling down the barriers between classes of the same grade
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level and in which teachers can guide students to cooperate with each
other on the basis of 24 classes as hasic unit. This organizational

scheme is a strengthened version of horizontal cooperation system
among teachers.

/ Assign/nen( of mutually ouiperating learning sections

'Ibis is a sectional organization within a class in which students are
able to learn through cooperation. It is a support system in which
opportunities for group thinking increase through cooperative learning
and independent and voluntary learning actvities became possible.
Also. this sytem provides opportunities for remedial learning for slower
learners. Through proper utilization of this cooperating learning sec-

tions. teachers can pursue efficient school management.

41 Assigned study on teaching materials
Ibis system enables teachers to prepare instructions by assigning

them too specific: areas of the teaching materials and to study them
according to their temperament and aptitude. It promotes teacher's
specialitaiion through the allesiation of burdens and the offer of oppor-

t unities t or Nt y on subject areas under his/her charge.

.51 System of instruction by subject departmentalization
in this system. a teacher takes exclusive charge of one of the Fine

Arts and P.F. subjects so that they can teach all the classes within the
same class-group regardless of the class of which he/she is in charge.

Through the application of this system. teachers can equalize the
quality of instruction among classes in these subject areas in which the
instructional deficiency is often acute. Also, they can enrich and
develop the contents of subjects and improve their own instructional
skills. This serves also as an effective management system in which the
class hour allotment standard can be faithfully observed.

A1 Teacher conferences
the teacher conference is a cooperation system in which the
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smooth application of the above mentioned sub-factors of school
management becomes possible by regularly presenting the oppor-
tunities for mutual exchange of information and group thinking among
teachers.
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CHAPTER III. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SYSTEM

AND THE APPLICATION PROCESS

1. Development and Application of the Educational System

The development process of the instructional system and school

management system was accomplished in general through the following

tour stages: l) systems anslysis: 2) systems planning: 3) demonstra-

tive implementation of the system: and 4) estimation of the effec-

tiveness of the system. This is the procedure often used in the systems

approach.
In the process of the systems analysis, the problems of Korean

education were broadly diagnosed and analyzed. In systems planning.

a tentative plan of the instructional system and school management

system was proposed after referring to various research results from

both domestic and Foreign sources. In the process of the demonstra-

tive implementation of the system. small-scale tryout studies were

carried out four times, and at the systems evaluation stage, a series of

Five comprehensive demonstrations were carried out to determine the

effectiveness of the new system.

A. Model development for the' instructional system and the school

management system

Research on the development of the new educational system started

from wide-scope and broad diagnoses aril analyses of the reality and

problems with which the Korean education in the field was confronted.

The reality, of; education in Korea has been diagnosed, through the

synthesis of; the numerous problems frequently pointed out: the

problems identified in the process of the establishment of a long-term

comprehensive educational plan; subsequent measures; and educational
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problems identified by KFDI's own research."
As the result of this diagnosis, it was concluded that the develop-

ment of a new educational system was inevitable, and consequently.

the design of that educational system and its model, became possible.2)

In the planning of the new educational system. recent educational
theories were extensively aniilyzed and consulted. Most of all. through

the use of most recent educational thoughts, educational curriculum

theories. teaching-learning theories, educational evaluation theories and

thorough conversation and discussion with both domestic and
foreign experts. an educational system model befitting the educational
reality of Korea was developed. Through these research processes, a

tentative plan for a general model of the instructional system, pro-
totypes of teaching-learning materials and a tentative proposal for

the school management system were developed. Along with the
development of the basic system, some secondary systems were also
de% eloped. the contents of which are as follows.

Deserving of first attention is the development of instructional
models by subject areas. The characteristics of each subject area are

not sufficiently considered in the general model of instructional system.

which suggests general procedures for instructions in all subjects.
Therefore. it was necessary to develop an instructional system model
.bitable to the characteristics of each suhjec; area. This will he
discussed further in the discussion of the process of material develop-
ment later.

Next is the development of the instructional system for the
teaching-learning process of first grade students in their early days of
school entrance. Special guidance programs are necessary from orienta-
tion in the early days of school entrance to the beginning period of
learning in eacr.subject.. ICED! undertook studies on this process,

developed sulk:innate instructional systems in the form of guidance

11 Refer _to Chapter I for the results of the tRignette.

21 Refer to Chapter 2 for an overiew of the new oYstem-
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programs for newly enrolled students, and Confirmed the system

through field demonstrations.
Finally, the efforts to develop an instructional system model for

applications to middle schools are worth mentioning here. Since the

target of the above mentioned models for the instructional and school
management systems was primarily the elementary school level, various

problems would have occured if these were applied to the middle
schools as it was. Thus, though KEDI was concerned about the develop-
ment of an educational system for application to middle schools, this
need was satisfied only to the point of preparing a tentative proposal
for the instructional system and the implementation of a small-scale
tryout.

B. &nail-scale tryouts

At the stage of the "demonstrative implementation of the system",
which was the third stage of the system development Process, small
scale-tryouts, with the primary school level as the target, were carried
out on four occasions. The purpose of these small-scale tryouts was to
analyze the effectiveness of a small scale application of the general
instructional system model, of the instructional models by subject
areas, of several kinds of instructional materials and of the school
management system to the field. It also aimed to reflect the results

such tryouts on succeeding tryouts to continue to revise and supple-
ment sub-systems. The evaluation of the small-scale tryout,included
both the evaluation of individual sub-systems and the evaluation of the
combined effects of their interactions.

The small-scale tryouts selected two or three sample schools and
were carried out for a comparatively short period lasting one to two
months and having, as its range of study, two or three subject areas
for one or two grade levels, or the entire subject areas for one grade
level I Table

The contents and achievements of the first through fourth small
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Tryo

Target grad

Number of
schools an

number of
students

Figure 111-1 First grade subjects of elementary school level st four small-scale tryouts

t period

First tryout Second tryout Thud tryout Fourth tryout First grade in
elementary school

('73) 5.28-6.23
(about 4 weeks)

('73) 11.5-12.1

(about 4 weeks)
('74)10-6-11.30
(about 8 weeks)

t'75) 5.6-6.27
(about 8 weeks)

(18) 3.5-4.8
(about S weeks)

e level and subject o Third, fifth

grades arith-

meta and
science

°Second grade
Moral Education.

Korean Languasc
and arithmetic

0 All subjects of

third grade

(8 subjects)

o All subjects of

Sth grade

(9 subjects)

oFive subjects of 1st
grade

°Orientation program
for fredunen. Korean
Language, Moral

Education, social
strdies, and arithmetic

Tryout
group

o Two in Seoul
area

765 pupils

None

°Three in Seoul
and Incheon

906 pupils

o Three in St _vul

and Kyung Kee

area (same schools

OS tryout group)

576 pupils

()Two in Seoul

area

851 pupils

o Two in Seoul

area

690 pupils

o Two in Seoul

and Anyang

100 pupils

°Three in city, myeon
and ri Area outside
Seoul
524 pupils

Comparison
group

_
None None
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scale-tryouts are as follows.

In the first tryout, studies concerning a general model for the

instructional system and the validity of teaching-learning materials and

their effectiveness were carried out. As a result, the effectiveness of the

general model for the new instructional system was confirmed and the

prototypes of teaching-learning materials were developed. The input

subject areas were arithmetic and science for third and fifth grades.

The second tryout aimed to collect information necessary to

determine the applicability of the general model of the instructional

system arui for the improvement of teaching-learning materials for the

lower grades(i.e., second grade). As an outcome of the tryout, the
applicability of the general model for the instructional system for the

second grade level was ascertained and revision measures for the

teaching-learning materials were recommended.

The third tryout was executed with third grade students. The

purnose of this tryout was to inquire into the applicability of the
instructional system models for eight subject areas, to discover pro-

.. -
Hems which would arise when these models were applied to all subjects

simultaneously. to determine the appropriate quantity of instructional

materials and to verify the possibility of adopting the use of assistant

teachers as a part of the management system. As the result of the third

small-scal tryout, the applicability of the instructional system model

for each subject area and the appropriate quantity of instructional

materials were confirmed. But, it was anslyzed that adoption of using

assistant teachers would have many problems.
The fourth small-scale tryout was implemented with the fifth grade

level and all subject areas (9 subjects) as the target. The purpose of the

tryout was to examine the applicability and effectiveness of the instruc-

tional system model of each subject area as well as the applicability and

effectiveness of the school management system. It was also to study

the possibility of integrating the instructional system with the school
management system. As an outcome of the tryout. the appropriateness

of the subject instructional system model was re-confirmed. The pos-

so
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sibility of introduction and the effectiveness of the school management

system was also confirmed. Furthermore. the overall model of the
new instructional system, which was to be put in the comprehensive

demonstration, was adopted.

In a tryout using first grade students. which was carried out
separately, four kinds of teaching-learning muterial were used. They

included programs for the efficient adaptation of students to school
emironmnt during their first two weeks. to have them learn the bask
skills in reading. writing and counting before the actual beginning of
subject instruction. They also included an early reading program.
which has the characteristics of a language education program, and an

early Milliber concept program.

I he significant revisions adopted. through first and fourth small-
scale tryouts, on teaching-learning materials are explained as follows.

In the third small-scale tryout. assistant teachers were utilized in
programmed learning and instructional TV hours. but this resulted in
so many problems that the concept of assistant teachers was finally
c sclded from the school management system.

Also, it was found that the utilization of any of the programmed
learning materials was entirely inappropriate to the lower grade
students and slower learners. As a result. the programmed learning

materials were much reduced and used only as supplementary and
enrichment materials for some subject areas in the fourth tryout.

(' C'omprehensire demonstrations

The comprehensive demonstration was conducted to compre-
hensively apply the sub-factors of the new educational system which
we confirmed by the small-scale tryouts. It also aimed assess the

efficiency of the new educational system.

The comprehensive demonstration was executed five times over
a period of four years and six months. The reason for such a long
period required was that it could not he finished within a year or two,

-45-
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because the scope of development of the teaching-learning materials
on all subjects of all grade levels of primary school was tremendous.
It was also because a four to five year period of testing over a
large-scale group was necessary to evaluate the degree of achievement of

the pay-off goals}) which had been designated as the stan d for
assessing the efficiency of the system.

In the verification Of the effects of the new educational system,
intrinsic goals4' as well as pay-off goals. were utilized as the standard
for evaluating the efficiency of the system. Another purpose of the
comprehensive demonstrations was to discover problems which could
arise from the application of the new system in the field and to collect
materials concerning aspects that needed supplementation.

The targets of the comprehensive demonstrations were. in the
case of the first demonstration, third and fifth grades of 14 schools.

numbering 1(13 classes and totaling 11.198 students. The second com-
prehensive demonstration included third. fourth and fifth grades of 16
schools numbering 264 classes and totaling 17.721 students.

As the target grades expanded. the participants of the third com-
piebensive demonstration were third, fourth, fifth and sixth grades of
16 schools numbering 382 classes and totalling 25.059 students. In the
case of the fourth demonstration, second. third, fourth. fifth and sixth

grades of 18 schools. numbering 595 classes and totalling 37.193
students, participated, and in that of the fifth demonstration, first.
second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth grades of 18 schools, numbering
726 classes and totalling 46,226 students, were participating (Figure

III-2). In aildition to the above referred demonstration schools. which

were selected for the verification of the effects of the new educational

system and the collection of research data, five to nine ordinary school:,
which did not adopt the new educational system were sampled at
random and surveyed for collection of materials at every demonstration
study.

?rand 4) please refer to chapter H
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The achievements of the comprehensive demonstration research
can he arranged as followss).

First, the new educational system was proven to be an appropriate
system for the current reality of Korean education. The new educa-
tional system was not a project which ended with the mere introduc-
tion of some new techniques in instruction. Rather, the new system
increases student learning achievement through systematic approaches
to improve the mental attitude and quality of teachers, the principles
of teaching-learning process, and class and school management. It also
reduced the heavy' workload of teachers through the utilization of new
teaching-learning materials while enhancing the student's independent
inquiry learning.

In so much as through the five comprehensive demonstrations, the
number of schools. which voluntarily utilized the new educational
system and which requested and used portions of the teaching-learning
materials were recorded to he more than a third of all schools across
the country. providing a sufficient proof for the appropriateness of the
new educational system.

Second. the new educational system was confirmed as an effective
system in improving Inc quality of education. It was revealed that
the application of the new educational system would bring the follow-
ing effects: an improvement in academic achievement and in teaching-
learning methods, diversification of learning materials, rationalization
of school management. and improvements in the quality of school
curricula operation and of teachers.

2. Development of Teaching-Learning Materials

As explained in Chapter 11, teaching-learning materials have an
important function, namely, to suggest specific teaching-learning
activities in the new educational system. It is first through teaching-

5i The detailed discussitm of the outcomes will be mode in chapters VI and V,
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a

learning materials that the intrinsic goals of the new educational system

can he actually reflected in the instructional system, and the design

for the operation of classrooms on the basis of the gerteral model for

the instructional system can not be realized without the support from

the appropriate teaching-learning materials.
The discussion on the types and characteristics of teaching-learning

materials for the new educational system are omitted here since they

have been explained already, and the items considered in the process

of their development will he clarified below.

t. Derelopntent of the subject instructional model

It is the subject instructional model which suggests the practical

direction of instructional methods or instructional strategies to he

included in each teaching-learning material. The subject instructional

model is based on the relevant subject instruction theories of each

different subject areas.
The subject instructional system model, which for convenience is

also called the sub-instructional system model. reflects matters neces-
sary to accomplish the educational objectives of each subject area while

accepting to the maximum the principles and spirit which KEI)I's

general instructional system model suggests. In most subject areas,

the instructional activities which corresponds to the teaching-learning

stage of the general instructional system model and which have been

systematized by making use of the characteristics of each subject are
being utilized as the individual subject's instructional model. But

depending on the subject area, the diagnosis stage is sometimes omitted

or, the extended learning stage is sometimes reduced. The subject

instructional model was designed so that the spirit of current educa-

tional curricula could be contained in the classroom instruction. In

the subject instructional model, learning-oriented educ.itional curricula

and the principle of inquiry learning ate emphasized. The subject

instrik.tion theory, which is based upon the current educational curri-
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cub. may he said to have been established as the result of the develop-
ment of this subject instructional model.

H. Derelopment model of teaching-learning materials

If the subject instructional model is a:med to suggest the basic
direction of the designing of concrete instructional methods. the
teaching-learning material development model could be said to suggest
the procedlite of operations which should be taken during the process
of the development of specific materials. Also. if the former were
based mainly upon subject instruction theories, the latter might be said
to be principally based upon curriculum theories and teaching-learning

theories. ht-1)1's teaching-learning materials development model is

shown in (Figure 111-31.

Figure ill-3 KEDI Model of Instructional Materials Development
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According to this model, the first stage of the material development
the "Study of Unit wherein the terminal objectives of an instntc-

tional unit are clarified and the unit content is defined in terms of its



relations with other units. In the second stage. "Analysis of Unit"
thr: learning task is analyzed into the learning elements such as facts,
bask ion,:epts, and principles. The interrelationships of these learning
elements are examined to identify the learning hierarchy." On the
basis of this analysis. the detailed instructional objectives for the unit
are defined in behavioral term as suggested by Mager.7)

In the stage called "Design of Learning Condition." the instruc-
tional secluence is determined by the learning hierarchy of the unit.
First. the instructional objectives to be covered during each lesson
hour are determined in accordance with the KEDI instructional model.
and then the most appropriate media for the instruction are selected-
teacher lecture. textbook, programmed materials, work hooks, and/or
In programs.

-Preparation of Materials" is the fourth stage of the material
development. In this stage. the actual preparation of the instruments
for the diagnostic, formative, and summative evaluation takes place.
Also. the teacher's guides and other materials such as workbooks,
programmed materials. and ITV films are prepared.

The last stage of materials development is "Evaluation of
Materials". The materials prepared in the fourth stage are tested with
target students to verify their adequacy and effectiveness. After the
materials are prepared, they are first reviewed by the subject specialists.
then the clinical evaluation and small group tryouts art performed.
When possible. the field testing of the materials is conducted in actual
classroom situations.

As Figure 7 shows, the five stages in the development process are
not independent of one another and not sequenced strictly. Whenever
some modifications of the materials seem necessary, the process is
repeated.

6) RM. ( ;,,gnu, The Condititrris oj Learning (Nett Yaik. Holt. lictahatt. Wuistun, 1965).
7) 1,12gcr, Preparing Instrucrumal Obieetiees f Pah, Alt:). 1 -,ron Puhlisheri. 1962 P.
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C Development process of teaching-learning materials

In the development process of teaching-learning materials, not
only KEDI's curriculum researchers but many scholars (specialists in

educational curriculum. teachingl-learning theories and educational

evaluation), subject area specialists, field teachers and media experts

tin TV and radio programs) participated extensively.
MI the considerations about restrictions, quantity. methods of

statement and the size of lettering, as well as expediency in the

utilization of materials. were carefully analyzed and sufficiently
reflected during the four small-scale tryout processes.

Also, all the materials that had been developed passed through
the process of revision and supplementation through field training
subsequent to the implementation of comprehensive demonstrations
and formal or informal monitoring materials of demonstration and
()operating schools.
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PART 2. THE IMPACT OF THE NEW EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEM IN THE FIELD

CHAPTER IV. IMPACT ON SCHOOL EDUCATION

This chapter deals with the impact of the new educational system
on school education. In as much as the new educational system was
cuiiiied and developed to bring about innovations in school education,
the changed aspects of school education much corresponds to the
development objectives of the new system. The impact on the
students' intellectual and affective learning achievement is investigated
and the impact on school management, teacher quality and the
teaching-learning process is also discussed in this chapter. The analysis
of the variation in the degree of intellectual learning achievement of
sti.itients is described by putting together KEDI's base-line data and the
first through fifth comprehensive demonstration research reports. The
remaining aspects of the outcome, including the changes in affective
characteristics, are described by analyzing the research reports on
demonstration and cooperating schools across the country and of the

New Educational System Evaluation Committee- of the Ministry of
Education.

I. The Improvement in the Level of Learning Achievement

,1. Overall trend

Fur the evaluation of application effects of the new educational
system, the academic achievements of students were measured at every
demonstration from the lint small-scale tryout in 1973 to the fifth
comprehensive demonstraticEn In 1979.

The overajj trend in the results of the academic achievenent tests
in the first through the fifth comprehensive demonstration is as follows
(Figure IV-1).

As shown in (Figure IV-1), the results of ta preliminary academic
achievement test before the implementation of the first comprehensive
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demonstration showed the control group recording an average of 63
points which was higher than the 61 points of the demonstration group
by 2. points. But among fifth grade students alone, the average score
of the demonstration group was 57. which was higher by I point than
the average 56 points of the control group. In the average score of
third and fifth grade students together, the demonstration group and
the control group recorded 59 and 60 respectively so that both groups
were found to he homogeneous.

lire results of the academic achievement test after the end of the
first comprehensive demonstration revealed that the demonstation
group recorded 62 points (63 points in third grade. 6() points in fifth
grade) which was higher by 8 points than the record of the control
group. which was 54 points (58 points in the third grade, 50 points
in the fifth grade).

these differences in marks by the' demonstration group consi-
stently appear in all demonstration studies after the second compre:
pensive demonstration.

In the second comprehensive demonstration, the difference in the
third grade level was 11 points (74 points in the demonstration group.
63 points in the control group. while that of the fifth grade was 10
points (69 vs. 59 points), and that of the fifth grade was 12 points
(72 vs. 60 points). Consequently, the difference in score of the
above three grades was an average of 10 points (71 vs. 61 points).

In the case of the third comprehensive demonstration, the dif-
t.erence in the third grade level recorded was 6 points (7 vs. 68
points). in the fourth grade, 17 points (74 vs. 57 points). in the fifth
grade. 14 points (74 vs.. 60 points )and in the sixth grade. 12 points
(74 vs. 62 points). Therefore, the difference was an average of 12
points (74'vs, 62 points, in the above four grades and showed some
what even differences of scores.

And in the case of the fourth comprehensive demonstration, the
second grade recorded a 7 point difference (81 vs. 74 points). the third
grade. K points (82 vs. 74 points), the fourth grade, 12 points (76 vs.

61



64 points), the fifth grade, 10 points (79 vs. 69 points) and the sixth

grade, 11 'points (82 vs. 71 points). Therefore the average difference of

the fifth grades was higher by 10 points in the demonstration group

than the control group.
In (Figure IV-I ), the graph shows a slow rising trend also in the

control group as the demonstration continues, though the degree of
the rising trend is not as steep as that of the demonstration group. This

is considered to be due to the new educational system exerting its

influence also on the control group, owing to the consciousness of
subjects being experimented upon, as well as io the diffusive effect of

the new educational system and to the transfer of teachers. Thus, in

the fifth comprehensive demonstration, those schools on which the new

educational system exerted its influence the least were selected as the

control group.

The results of fifth comprehensive demonstration showed that the

score of the demonstration group was 86 points and that of control

group was 80 points in the first grade. Thus, the difference in score was

but 6 points. Considering that, in the case of the second and third

grades. the difference between the two groups was also small in the

-antiethird fourth comprehensive demonstrations, the reason for the
,...ft

results of t ~fifth demonstration can be interpreted as

follows: in the case of the lower grades, the phenomenon of the

accumulation of learning deficiency is less than that of the higher
grades and the lower grades showed less effect than the other higher

grades since it was the first time that the former attended classes based

on the new educational system.
But from the second grade, the same trend as before can be seen.

That is, in comparison with the control group, the demonstrationgroup

showed higher scores as shown in the following: the difference in

scores of the second grade was 13 points (80 vs. 67 points), the third

grade. 10 points (79 vs. 69 points): the fourth grade, 14 points (76 vs.

62 points) the fifth grade, 14 points (80 vs. 66 points): and the sixth

grade 17 points (82 vs. 65 points). The average score of the above six

62 56



grades was high; 81 points in the case of the demonstration group and
68 points in that of the control group.

Summarizing the above results, the following conclusions can be
drawn.

First the new educational system contributes much to the improve-
ment of the degree of student achievement: this is confirmed through-
out the entire process of the demonstrations.

Second. the application effects of the new educational system were

shown to he greater in the higher grades than in the lower grades which
has fewer accumulated learning deficiences. This indicates that the
effects of the new educational system were greater in those grades in
which its application period was longer. It is because, in the case of the
first and second grades, the application period of the new educational
system was short, since it wasn't applied to these grades until after the
fourth demonstration during the process of the comprehensive demon-
stration study.

B. Increase in the number of children attaining

the mastery of learning tasks.

If those students who obtained scores between 80 and 100 points
are regarded as the children obtaining the mastery of the course, the
percentage of these children among all students by demonstration and
by group is as shown in (Figure IV 2).

After the end of the first demonstration, those obtaining the maste-
ry of the cour. within the demonstration group totaled 27% and those
with the mastery of course within the control group came to 16% so
that the percentage of students completing the course in the case of the
demonstration group was higher than that of the control group by 11%.
In the case of the second demonstration, the percentage of students
with the mastery of the course within the demonstration group was
42.,":, which almost, doubles the 23% of the control group. Also in the
third comprehensive demonstration, the percentage of students obtain-
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ing the mastery of the course within the demonstration group was 45'.;.

which again more than doubles the 20g of the control group. In the

fourth comprehensive demonstration. 5 tri; of the students in the

demonstration group arrived at the level of learning astery, but in the

control group, only 32q of the students reached the level of learning

mastery. Again, the percentage of learning mastery within the demon-

stration group almost doubled that of the control group. When the

fifth comprehensive demonstration had ended, 62(7( of all the students

in the demonstration group reached the level of learning mastery while

in the case of the control group, only 18' arrived at the level of learn-

ing mastery. Here the precentage .of students reaching mastery level
from within the demonstration group tripled that of the control group

( In Figure IV 2), the percentage of students obtaining the mastery of
learning shows a continuous rise for the demonstration group as the

d emonstration proceeds.
In comparison with this, the percentage of the control group

ascended a little during the second and fourth comprehensive demon-

.trations. it showed the same level as it was during the first comprehen-

sive demonstration. Thus, it can be seen that the average percentage of

the five demonstrations is around 22'.. This means that the application

of the new educational system has contributed much to the improve-

ment in the average scores and to the increase in thOlumber of stu-

dents obtaining the mastery level of learning course.

C The extension of higher learning thought processes

One of the important characteristics of the new educational system

is that it offers students more learning experiences requiring higher

thought process. This particular characteristic was especially emphasiz-
ed during the processes of teaching-learning material developmentnd

teacher training. Research methods, which have been utilized during

this period to examine how the input of the new educational system
has improved the student's ability for higher thought processes, can be

C4
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Figure IV-2 Ratio of Instructional 1,1astety by Students in Demonistution & Control Groups by Demonstration Voir
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summarized into the following three methods. The first is to classify
the question items of the academic achievement test, which was carried
out to measure the results of demonstration research. lilt° the (informa-

tion) level and higher thought process according to the taxonomy of
educational objectives. and next, to compare the percentage of right
answers among group in each behavioral domain. The second is to
compare the percentage of right answers among groups by having them

solve the questions for the higher grades through the use of the basic
learning function test which was produced to he used by all the grades.

The third is to compare the academic records of the graduates from
demonstration schools and of those from ordinary schools after they

advanced to the middle school level.

I) reentage of right. answers in the academic achievement
test according to behavioral domain.

Alter the question items on the academic achievement test were
classified into knowledge level and higher thought process items, the
results of the comparison of records between the demonstration and
t he control group are shown in (Table IV I I. Such an analysis was also

carried out in studies after the second comprehensive demonstration.
But since the results were not much different between demonstrations.
the case of the third comprehensive test will he adopted as an example
for examination. (Table IV- I) illustrates the following several facts.

First. it is seen that in any particular behavioral domain of any of
the subject areas and in whatever grade, the students in the demonstra-
tion group surpassed those in the control group not only in the know-
ledge level but also in the higher thought process area.

Second, focusing our attention on the comprehension, inquiry
skills, and attitude domain from which one can infer the extension-of

the higher thought process, some significant differences among groups

can .be found within fifth and sixth grades in both grade and subject

levels. Six different subjects-Korean Language, Social Studies,

Science. Music* Fine Arts and Practical Arts were utilized. The marks
on the higher thought process question items were higher in the fifth
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Table 1V-I Difference & Significance of Right Response Ratios in Achievement Test by Behavior Domain After Third

Comprehensive Demonstration
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and sixth grades. to which the new educational system was applied for

over two years. than the third grade. to which it had been applied for

one year. Ibis indicates that the degree of extension of higher thought

process learning was high in the case of those students who had been

under the new educational system for a longer period.

Transfer effect of the basic study Allis

The basic study skills were regarded to he the basic learnirg ability in

the fields of language. arithmetic principles and material utilization.

which is indispensably required and common to the learning of any sub-

WC! area. In order to estimate these ability factors. the bask study

skills test was developed and utilized. This test consisted of a total of

263 question items and takes the form of a duplicate level test which is

identically carried out among two or three consecutive grades. Taking

advantage of this test. the fourth and fifth grade students of the
demonstration and control schools solved the questions for the fourth.

Intl' and sixth grades and the results of the test were compared in the

two poops. This analysis was also done both in the fourth and fifth

oitiptehen,ie demonstrations.
ckording to t I able IV 2). it Can be seen that in the case of fourth

grade students. the demonstration group recorded 75 points, which was

higher than the 64 points of the control group by I I points on the sec-

tion of quest ions for the fourth grade level.
,And when they were prompted to solve questions for the fifth and

sixth grades. the result was that the demonstration group OS points)

showed higher scores than the control group I 57 points) by I I points.

In the case of the fifth grade students. when confronted with ques-

tions of fourth and.filth grade levels, the demonstration group recorded

7t, points and the control group recorded 67 points. The marks of the
former was higher by 9 points than the latter. Also, when ttrey were

pimpted to solve questions for the sixth grade. the result was that the

Jciaorbiration group t 75 points) was 10 points higher than the control
group 165 points).
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able IV- 2 Mean & SD of Basic Learning Skills in 5th Comprehensive Demonstration
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I he ahve results indicate that the application of the new educa-

tional NYstem imprIne% the ability to solve study questions at higher-

grade levels by cultivating the student\ basic learning skills.

:1 rrilf1Sfer effect ttliddle .Aunty(,! records

In order to analyie the long-term influences which the application

tit the new educational stem had on the students' learning ability.

the learning ochietement of those students to whom the new educa-

tional system was applied for a fired period atter their advancement to

risttlttic s, hoot ss,rs folkiwed-up and studied.

I he tafget tit this tollow-up studN was first year students in .10

Middle N hOldst tt1 which graduates from denlimstration schools

advanced. after having studied under the new educational systeth for

tour t cams %liti.0 the fourth comprehensive demonstration had ended.

hhie IV-.;) compares. among the first year students in the .10

ini s. hilculs the degree tot learning AChteVetnCrit of" a student group

trollt the demonstration %ditto's and that of a student group flow

oidinai st:hook,
toiding to the results of this iottipatisOIL it can he seen that the

olds set th(ts,0 Middle school student!. who graduated from demon-

stration schotils were higher than that of those who graduated from

ordinal} Ibis result can he interpreted as folliiws- those

students who were educated under the new educational system were

rnrieh impriied in their higher thought prc-ess learning and this

11.1iNet eitect Was reflected in their middle schotil records.

bble 1V-3 Achievement Level of Junior High School Students from

Demonstration Schools After Fourth Comprehensive

Demonsfrattion

1 acuivintutiun sliktul

r4 1111 (1,141Lif idlEtill

70

Number cif
students

sfilIZZIO6f

Scrne

t)9.99 14.91 1.09.1 5 3 11

65 2.1 15.11 7.013 49 63
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I) Reduced differences academic ability among regks, in-
diiduals and classes.

11 'leo-caw in regional diffrreceN

iVzcording to the result of the academic achievement test, which
was carried out in primary schools across the nation by kED1 in 1974,

w hen the dewlopment of the new educational system was undertaken.

the awrage academic score recorded in the city area was 00 points,

and in the rural area it was 55 points. Thus, there was a difference of

.1h0111 I I points between city and rural areas. Also in the results of the

learning a htevcment test. which was carried out among demonstration

protifis atid control groups at the starting point of the first compre-
hensite tiemunstrat ton, in September 1975. the city areas were shown

to be t 1 points higher than rural areas in both the demonstration and
,00nin tl groups

Sin. -e Nita trend Was also Intend in other researches (lime in the

p,st. it man I secs that there existed more than a 10 point difference

in the .1, of students hetteen city and rural areas of

t ini of the r. o. !:oals of the nett educational st-stem was the

1Cdtk-ton in the difference in academic achiewment le%el among
iceions. and it is seCtt that this goal has been accomplished to a consi-

derable c stem.

1 he hast:hile data and the results of the academic' achievement

tt'Nt- .fitter the secOnd. third. fourth and fifth comprehensive i!emonstra-

t ton% are anal fed by regions as shown in t Figure 1V-.1).

.1.- cording to (Figure 11,1-3t. at the base-line tthe starting point of

the first comprehensive deinoristration). the city areas averaged 65
points while the average for rural farming areas was 53 points in the

case of the demonstration group. So there was a difference of 1
points. Ukwise. the control group recorded b5 points in the city
areas ahl 54 points in the rural areas so that there was a difference of

1 1 points,
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igure IV-3 Comparison of Achievement Test Score by Regional Groups & Demonstration & Control Goup Ly Year
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But in the case of the demonstration group. by the completion of
the second comprehensive demonstration, the rural areas jumped up
to : -10 point average which was a great improvement of more than 17
points in comparison with the baseline score of 53 points. There was.
however, only a 1 point difference between the baseline score and that
at the end of the second comprehensive demonstration for the city
areas (71 points). As the third. fourth and fifth demonstrations
ontinued. the scores of the rural areas. in the case of the demonstra-
tion group. were continuously showing a rising trend, an average of
about 5 to ti poMts higher than that of the control group of the city
reas.

Although there is a limitation in that the number of sample schools
was too small to compare the difference betweeii city and rural areas
in the demonstration group with those of the cotiOribl group. it may be
seen that the difference between city and rural areas in the demonstra-
tion group was an average of 4 points, which is half of the 8 point
ditterence between city and rural areas within the control group. This
indicates that the application of the new educational system contri-
butes to the reduction of regional differences in academie ability.

so

Decrease in individual dijjerenut'.c.

new educational system puts an emrhasis on individual learning
that students may he provided with many opportunities for in-

dependent learning. Thus. it can he guessed that one of the characteri-
stics of the new educational system is its contribution to the reduction
of individual differences in academic ability.

To investigate whether or not the individual difference has been
decreased, the difference in the standard deviation of the results of the
academic achievement test, which was executed after the fourth com-
prehensive demonstration, were compared between demonstration and
control groups.

Referring to 4 table IV-4i: it can he seen that in all grades and
sublect areas except lot the third grade "Science", the individual
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Table IV-4 Mean & SD of Achievement Tes* by Demonstration & Control Groups After 4th Comprehensive Demonstration
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Table IV-4 Mean & SD of Achievement Test by Demonstration & Control Groups After 4th Comprehensive Demonstration
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difference in the demonstration group was significantly reduced as
compared to the one in the control group. lt has been already said

that after the fourth comprehensive demonstration, the results of the
academic achievement test showed that the average score of the demon-

stration group was 10 points higher than that of the control group.
The fact that the standard deviation of the demonstration group is
small. though its average score is 10 points higher. indicates that the

new educational system contributes to the improvement toward
equalization in academic ability among students.

.0 Decrease in the difference among classes and subject areas
The teachers in the demonstration schools were asked to express

their opinions as to whether the new educational system decreased the
difference in their students' academic ability among classes and
subjects. Their responses are illustrated in (Table IV-51.

According to (Table 1V-5 most teachers INS': in fact; in the
demonstration schools expressed that the new educational system is
effective in reducing the difference in academic ability among subject
areas. NO regular academic subjects and line Arts and Physical
1.ducation Subjects. and among classes. And when this result is con-
nected with time above mentioned effect of improved academic ability,

it is apparent that the new educational system is also effective in the
increase toward equalization in the level of academic ability among
tihjeCi areas and class groups.

2. (iranges in Affective Characteristics

A. Improved stelf-dirededileansing attitude

An impartimt ktrinsic goal of the new educational system is in
facilitating the self-directed learning attitudes of students. The new
educational system utihies the workbooks' to help students in in-
dependent learning and the experiment, prack(ce, and inquiry learning

-70-
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"'able 1V-5 Reducing Effect on Achievement Difference of the New Educational System
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methods are emphasized in the curriculum. It also provides the

students with various types of opportunities for mutually cooperative

learning.

Synthesizing the results of the research up to now, it can be seen

that the self-directed learning attitudes of students, who were subjected

to the application of the new system, have improved over time.

The results of the questionaire for teachers in the fourth and fifth
comprehensive demonstration indicate a large difference in self-

directed learning attitudes between the students of demonstration
schools and those of control schools. The merblise by "over half of

the students are able to complete practiCe or exercise questions assigned

to them during the class. independently" was 57% among the teachers
(subject; 497 persons) of demonstration schools, as compared to merely

35'; among the teachers (subjects: 243 persons) of control schools.
`11w response of "over half of the students have the habit of voluntarily

studying even if homework assignmerits are not given" was 48(,:; among

the teachers (497 persons) of demonstration schools, whereas merely

23'; of control school teachers (244 persons) responded like wise.
Also, in another questionaire targeted for 39 teachers in demon-

stration schools, the teachers responding. the number of students
voluntarily doing previews and reviews of tasks have increased after

the application of the new educational system", was 89% with 34
teachers. In the sane study. teachers responding that "students
voluntarly asking questions during the class have increased after the

application" was again 87% with 34 teachers.

Such reports of the expanded attitudes of students for independent

learning were also indicated in some 30 demonstration and cooperating

schools' reports2 as well as in the evaluation reports provided by the
Miniary of Education" and KED!.

2) Portions of the repasts on the applications of the new eduostional system published
between 1976 A n d 1980 were used lot analysis.

; Ube t svluatum Report on the Results of the Application up the New alunational System

to Elementary Sehoo4 the New Educational System Evaluation Committee. 1978.
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here. only the contents of the evaluation report by the Ministry of
1-.duca tion wdl he discussed.

`11w E=valuation Committee. which analysed opinion papers on the
new educational system by city/province boards of education, reports
that after the application of the new educational system. student's
independent learning attitude, learning participation consciousness
through snider! activity-contered learning were cultivated, and
student\ preview of tasks and survey and collecting activities were
vitalised.

H ( pgrading vtudent's epressire ahilitt

One ot the development objectives of the new educational system is
to present students with much learning experiences roused on higher
thought processes such as problem-solving ability, critical thinking and
creatieitti Co, achieve this objective. system development team and

field tea,hers ha given considerable efforts. Owing to their efforts,
the expressive ability of students in demonstration schools was shown
to improw.

According to the filth comprehensive demonstration reward)
report. students of demonstration schools commented more often on
the topics related to higher thought processes than those in control
se hool during the teaching-tm-fling process.

lice millects of the liftli comprehensive demonstraction Was three
classes each 01 third and filth grades for six demonstration schools
and sis control schools, In view of the time allotment for the question-

\-- answer activity in the social studies, class, which amounts to a total of
7 hours question-and-answer time sp/nt, in demonstration schools
was 5 of total class hour (40 minutes). longer than that of control
school, which was 4tr. This result shows that the expressive ability
of students in demonstration schools was improved and activated.
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According to the research report4' lby !bikii Elementary school

in Daejun, which analysed the questi>>6 and answer process. in March

and in September twice if rrtihritcror's language interaction analysis.

the lecture time oc spied S 1.5'..; of total class time in March. This

had increased to 8 '; in September whereas voluntary comments of

students drama.K:illy increased from (L4' of 32`;-. This means that

t he application of the new educational system changed teacher-initiated

instructro.Wto student-initated instruaion.

The evaluation report by the Fvaluation Committee, which

analysed opinion papers of 11 city /province superintendents, shows

that the expressive ability of students in demonstration schools was

much improved through such activities as the inquiry learning practice.

According to a research report 51 by Chungryong Elementary School

in Boryung,lewhich measured the frequency of inquiry questions by

students. in the "Nature" class in the early part of March and at the end

of Ma the number of question increased in May. At the early part

of Niara. most of the inquiry questions were asked by superior

students, wh;reas at the end of May, the number of inferential ques-

tions made by middle or lower level students has increased, The

contents of questions hate also changed trcrm simple questions to those

of inquiry types

f: Formation of positive self-conepi toward learning

Although the 11 CA' educational system does not provide programs

on cultivating student's affective characteristics, it can he analyzed

that the improvement of their learning achievement level contributed

to the formation of student's positive concepts toward learning.

41 ftaskitri promo/. whisttl, "rt Kestardi Rcpr+rt in the Applicati,,n 01 Nett i.iiWiltiuuat

ten:. 1977,
fitment:try School. **A Rcse.iich Repot: 4 In APPlitJliti$1 Of the ?Ittv

J..-.Itiorthl System. 1979,
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MC 1.01n11 ant. I ..t.t.f i It comprehensive demonstration research reports
indicate, that after the application of the new educational sstem.
student' selt-confidence on learning has improved
. According to the fouth comprehensive demonstration research

report. t e students iii demonstration group tendal to have more
positive .1f-confidence on leaning. (iV.; of the teachers in demonstra-
tion chols (-1.393 subjects) affirmatively replied to "Mote than 50',
of the students have self-confidence on learning" whereas the percen-
tage of Control school teachers was only 37"f ( 244 subjects).

According to the fifth comprehensive domonstration report. 02'; of
9,.

15tea. het, in demislistialKn schools 130 subject out of 39) c..11otided that

the number of students with sell-confidenee on leamint, has increased
alter the application of the new educational system.

Ilse evaluation ieport by I-valuation Committee, which inalyied
opinion papers (t I 1 city, province hoards of education. also shows that
the learning !mina:ion of students was improved after the application
of the new educatOnal sv stem. Students with partial learning de-
ficiency in particular have shown more selfconfidence on learning than
heft ire.

M,4 of the reward] reports by demonstration and cooperating
SChools also showed that student's self concept on learning has im-
proed after the .Iprh, Ant M Iii the new elltleatiOilal s)..%tem

In case of Naesiing I-lenient:ay School in Chung,tufi' 57': of the
filth Trade students gave positive responses by saying I have the
confidence to do well in learning." in March. 197X. -I ice percentage
had increased lo 7 in ( )cttthet oil the same ear.

IncreaAed interew on learning

Although the new educational system did not include any prograr.is

6) Yamtir firrnent3Ts. School. " I Rma .-11 Report on the Arrti,Jiin Ow Neu
I ducatwitat stem t Ch.
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designed to increase the student interest on learning. it can he logically
eected that the satisfaction of intellectual achievement contributes
to raising then interest level on learning.

According to fOurth and fifth comrehensice demonstration
research reports, -15'; of teachers in demonstration schools 005
subjects) responded. "More than 70'; of students are interested in
stnifying- here% the percentage was only It,'; among. control school
teachers 1.74(i subiedst. This result shows that students in demonstra-
tion schools have more interest on studying than those of control
school.

In the questionaire for teachers in demonstration schools. 92`; of
teachers subjects Out of 391 responded that "the number of
students who are interested in studying has increased alter the applica-
hm of the new educational system-.

For evimple, in Daesung Flementacy School in Kapyung7) 41'7(
of students responded affirmatively to "studying is interesting- at the

comprehensive demonstration and it was increased to 57'; at
t he fifth comprehensive demonstration.

lit the case of the %Vest Flementary School in Anyane'. .1(i'; of
student. positively responded to "Studying is interesting". it was
increased to 54', alter the third comprehensive demonstration.

k Improved attitude for cooperation among students

One of the objectives of the New educational System was to reduce
competition through the rganwation and the utili/ation of mutually
cooperating learning groups, and thus increasing cooperation amont
students. According to the second, third, anti fourth comprehensive
demonstration reports, teachers in demonstration schools agreed

iluesurts Ilerneetary School, "A Research Report on the Result of the Applitmtien of the
Nuw Lahicatiallai System." 1979.

Iii nest 'lenient:al' School, "A Research Report on the Result of the Application of the
New tilucational System." 1977.
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ei...itst benefit of inutuoll} cooperative learning groups Was
h t.4 / )11.1 tire attitudes of students.

,1,101 to the Rework Report of North Flementary School in
4 't .411(1011S OW of- a total of LIM() subjects positively
-I like mu tuall cooperative learning method ". 04`.; of

hcil other, because I %%ant to-. and 72'; of students
1' 1 feel Kapp} and satktied after I help other classmate with

. ot students responded to -I feel nothing negative when
lear ning-. of students to "I was happy to be

Ntuttrit responded to "we can become better
, ooperative learning."

inttpre.ed as a testimony that by practicing mutually
I nine. students feel happy and satisfied and trust other

vdideistndinp each other better and have better coin-
, stliktents

Mittide **1 haVt.' to do :sell had chanred
'Inc / .C -tII hrC to do well-. It contributes to the

iftwon Imin.in relationship. and raises the group
"'N .1,10;.1,100 Cs,.

terOrt by I valuation Committee. which analysed
I 110:irds ttf edocation also show such increase

_won the new ethic:atonal :,y..itern. Many research
ci.troi ii in ,ind t.00peroting sk.hook also showed similar

Schooi Mairigetrient

t Ratittnalizaiitm of School ifanagement

tlec ed uLational system requires: selecting of' clear educational

!,' I Report on the Application of the Ncw
,otP.A1 SI stem.- Pr7 7
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and school management goals at the beginning of each term and evalua-

ting the (keree of accomplishment of Ow objectives. And. the results

of the c%aluation are remputed into the school Management process to

rationalize the school management system. When the results of the

teserarch. that have been conducted up to now, are synthesized, it can

he seen that the schools applying the :ie..% educational system ate being

transformed into If actively using the management-by-objectives

mliod from a passive management without specific objectives. Kati-

ith the introductions of the management by objective and the

grade kw! Management systems, all teachers in same grade levels col-

le,Joyl establish the grade management plan. plan weekly manage-
.

ment actt%nie. and record the contents of daily activities in the 'School

Management Record'. In this process. teachers can begin their daily
duty with clearer sense of objectives. can have the opportunity to

alliale and reflect on the results. In this process. the rationalization

o the management process also heconws possible.
A

AL LOS ding to the report on the fifth comprehensive LI mo nst t 44/1

4?_z tit ICaeller in demonstra:ion schools cite the unproven its

hit the management by objective method among their assessi ent

it the litthialtn effects of the new school management system. The

report h the Vvaluation Committee also reports. through the analysis

of opinions b: I I co and provincial boards of education. that the

schools applying the new educational system have systematized.

my.fillicki and ratittnaly operated (bier school management affairs. The

ime report based on the questionaire targeted for principals, vice-

principals. teachers. superintendants and researchers. point out that

or the respondents cite the rational operation of educational

curriculum" as the result of the application of the Rew educational

system.

R. improving the quality of eurricuhmr operation

I lc contents and methods described in the teacher's guide for
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AMMIR'

each subieet area tinder the new eduiattonal system well reflects the
.pit it and contents ot the curriculum currently being used.

1 i:retort:. ,-tuiducting ot classroom instruction according to the
tea.-h 1s guide would pi ovule the opportunity to :alize the notnalir.a-
tttln to educational curriculum Operation.

Also, the ne%% educational system enables a thorough preparation
ItiNtfisk-tton h coordinating its progress and by teachers. presenting

Us'ang their instructional materials ahead of time through
onteien,es among teat hers ttl le-pective class-grotips and grades.

.)(,limy to the Filth omprehensie Demonstration Repott.
1 mit of demonstration school. teachers iespontled that -the application
4,1 the Ile \k educational system contributes to a more normal curriculum
4 p,.iahor! It Is ied in particular. that the adoption 01 subject

cp.irt nt.tiii.s ot instrtictions lot Fine Arts and Physical
1,1u, .111.4ii Noble, 1, piodu, vd a lig Cabli: 1/4. !tangy in this mid. UR:

Ilk' 1i 1- jilt! ducation sulne1,.. which have often been
1,:41 the moo. were nn normally operated with as, intiCh

C1;1rilaNs' gic7i h them as would to Kok suttie,.t..,. Aka,. the
Adc bet `.teen classes showed inci eased equalt/ation with

tri 1., ci:111 upward improvement It is also reported that the trends
.4%4.1,41! oupioemnts toward norimdiration line been indicated in

he entire spectrum ot the operation ot the educational curriculum.

fxpansion of Hu' opportunity to participate in management hy
leachers

Ilse accomphshment of given objectives requires frequent oppor-
tunities for mana'ment participation and group thinking in the
processes of planning. implementatioyfrid evaluation of educational
activities. In order to strengthen such cooperation system among
teachers and to emphasize the management participatirin of teachers
through voluntary cooperation, the new school management system

systematized grade-centem.! management and promoted conferences
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for same grade teachers. According to the report on the fourth com-
prehensive demonstration. (Pr of sampled teachers in demonstration
sk.hols tespinded that such conferences are helpful for an effectRe
grade operation. The report on the fifth comprehensive demorstration
also showed that qtr, of teachers regarded the opportunity to partici-
pate in the decision-making process .is an effect of the application tat
the etund management s}stem 86`: of teacher studied also
responded that the new system resulted in improving the
ttminunteatitIts and interelationships am4ng them These results
rid lea le that the new school management Nyst cm provides a large

1 4 /11 In expanding the opportunity for management partici-
pation Ilk readi...rs and in imprming the relationships among teachers.

Ak.oiding to a teseardl report h the Dongkwang ilementat)
kunhae. the reason for the unproements in cooperation

W, 111Mi I PM NAM)l t eadICI was analy/ed a prmiarth due to
k hoot management from a closed systelll 111( an open

s stem M.o. the perstmnel orgamiation based on work assignm.:11ts
hchi .! !II promoting operatIon hci,con the managem !it and the
te,!,heis

lilt' 1 Va tit ni Report cif the Evaluation Committee also points
out that the interrelationships between teachers were strengthened as
the result tit the ehange in management system. It also reports that
the group thinking opportunity for teachers was expanded and that
he . )pv1..111(41 Nteln ;flitting them %%as strengthened,

Ift,rithrads uf leachers

The school management system divides each subject areas equally
and teachers can intensively ':-udy his /her own assigned subject area.
The results of such study are then presented and discussed in teacher's
conferences. composed of teachers in same grade and class ereittps,

The rrort on the fourth comprehensive demonstration indicates
that ( "1 or the principals responded that their workload was reduced

80-
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and no principal stated that the workload was increased.
According to a research report prepared by the Yesung Elementary

Sho01121 in (hoong-Joo. the factors that contributed to the changes
in teacher workload are as follows: I ) time saved in not having to
mobilire numerous reference materials because of the availability
and the milt/anon of the teacher's guide: 2) reduction of time spent
in preparing for instruction due to the departmentalisation of instruc-
tion for line Arts and Physical Education subjects. 3) time saved for
deteloping and copying evaluation questions: and 4) time saved through
cooperative guidance of slower learners. The report also indicates other
effects. including: 1) reduction of workloads of teachers by sharing
and assignment of duties for entire grade level: and 2) lessening of
psychological burden of workloads as competition mentality is easened
among teachers with the reduction in the difference of achievement
records due to the Nu:Ili/anon of instructional skills among classrooms.

l'he Report by the Fvluation Committee, which anal red the
opinion papers of 1 1 city and provincial boards of education. also
points (nit that workload is fairly divided and was greatly reduced for
all teachers in school because of the introduction of the new educa-
tional NYsteln.

4. Improvements in the Quality of Teachers

In order to maximze the effects of education. the new educational
system deteloped: the general model of instructional system sub-
models for each subject area, the management system and various types
of teaching-learning materials.

These wind& elements of the new system were designed by
incorporating educational theories that were most up-to-date. Also
attempted was raising the degree of understanding on the new
educational system by the teachers through various kinds of training
activities including preliminary intensive training programs for an
effective application of the system in the operation process of the new
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educational system. Also, in the field. the skills for applying the new
educational system were fostered through self-training programs and

various kinds of teacher conferences. As the result. it is confirmed

that the improvements and the equalizatign of instructional skills

among demonstration schoolteachers were achieved.

1. Improrements in subject instructional

As pointed out in the report on the first comprehensie demon-

stiation. the results of a questionaire and interviews conducted indicate

that tic monsitAt ion .4..14)of teachers were able to approach their instruc-

tion with considerable more confidence e' en in dealing with new kinds

1 kat !Mr rtudance methods - including inquiry process centered

tearningroitured by the new educational curriculum.
It was also found that teachers. by being able to conduct a superior

instruL [tonal opetalu. an feel the reward and pride in their efforts

tor the students It was particularly reported that the preparation of

teachine. mater ials Meanie much more through and related guidance

also improwd considvabl} with the operation of the subject

dep.a mentaliration of instruction for Fine Arts and Physical

uhich previously have been neglected.

The reports on the fourth and fifth comprehensive demonstrations

also report that the application of the new educational system Un-

proved the professionaliiation of teaching personnel as the high

majority Of I.:m.7'; I of related people t principals. vice principals. stipt,r-

ntendents. researchers) expressed such opinions.

The demonstration schools in West Anyang and North Cheju also

report that the application of the new educational system made it

possible: to increase the degree of understanding of the new curriculum

learning guidance methodologies: to have the values on subject areas

and instructional materials appropriate to the particularity of each

sulloct matter: and to instill in them the confidence in teaching. It

also r: ported that the newly acquired instructional Allis. acquired
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through such FOM-initiated training programs as intensive trainig,
field training and self-training enabled them to lead the instructional
activities.

I'. Equalization of instructional skills

lhe departmentalization of subject instruction and assignment
study system in the school management system have brought the result
of equalization of instructional guidance skills among teachers. The

presentations and discussions on text materials and instructional study
in the teacher conferences expanded the opportunities for group-
thinking and cooperative activities cachets in the same grade.
It also supplements any deli individual teacher may have in
the actual instruction.

According to the report of the first conviehensive demonstration,
which reports the result of a ( estionaire on teachers, the trend of a
gradual equalization in the instructional skills of the teachers was
evidenced in demonstration schools. It was consistently responded
that it was particularly helpful to those teachers with less than 2-3 years
of teaching experience. it also reports that any deficiency which each
teacher may have in the actual operation of the curriculum and in
learning guidance have been supplemented by the discussions on the
results of tea,:hing material preparation for assigned portion of subject
matter at th, daily teacher conference, made to operate cry day
during the demonstration period.

According to the report on the fifth comprehensive demonstration,
9.7'; of demonstration school teachers responded that the equalization
of inGtructional guidance skills among teachers were achieved as the
result of the application of the school management system. The
Evaluation Committee also reports that improvements in learning
guidance capacity. creation of study atmosphere for teachers and the
equalization of instructional skills Were made as the result of the
changes in the management system, Such reports can be also evidenced
in the demonstration schools of West Anyaiig and Noth Cheju.
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PART 3. DISCUSSION AND PROSPECT

CHAPTER V. IMPACT ON EDUCATION IN GENERAL

I. Nation-wide Diffusion of the New Educational System

The ralidity of the diffusion of the new educational system

In order to have a deeper understanding of the effects of the new
educational system. it is necessary to study its wider impacts on Korean
education in general rather than limiting the inquiry to effects within
participating schools. This is because the new educational system
involved more than subject schools and its results were disseminated to
many regular schools during its implementation process. It provided
a wide range of Opportunities for training school personnel, including
supervisory and research personnel. in the educational field. The

diffusion effect was also great with wide participation by experts in
various academic disciplines in the research process.

The reasons for such a wide interests and efforts for the diffusion
of the new educational system are as follows.

First the new educational system development project was a
national.;ftv..-1 research project basically aimed at innovating Korean
education general. As explained in the Background section of this
study tplea. refer to Chapter I). the primary purpose of the"govern-
ment in establishing the Korean Educational Development Institute
(KED!) was to conduct comprehensive researches on educational
problems in Korea and to develop and diffuse an educational system

can solve such problems in a rational manner. For this effort;
the govern .nent has implemented several administrative measures.

1ricluded are measures for budgetary support necessary for the
establishment of KEDI and applying the results of reseraches in its
educational policy. In this sense, the nation-wide diffusiOn of the new
educational, system and the implementation of teacher training
programs were extremely natural processes.
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Second. the demands from educational fields were extremely high
during the implementation process. Requests particularly for instruc-
tional materials and teacher training were so heavy. it was difficult for
KI.D1 to meet all the demands. It is analyzed that the reason for such
heavy demands from educational fields was because the new educa-
tional system well fitted the needs felt in the field. It was widely felt
that. since the repeal in 1968 of the middle school entrance examina-
tion system, as an effort to improve the nation's educational system,
the primary school education has been facing some serious problems
due to several factors.

The heavy social concern on primary school education was shifted
to middle school education in connection with the high school entrance
examination, and accordingly, the morale of primary school teacher :;

was considerably lowered.

Also. educators in the field were desperately waiting for a new
momentum for educational innovations since the academic achievement
level of students was seriously deteriorating and solutions to such
problems as mer-crowded classrooms, over-sited schools. inadequate
instructional materials and equipments and undesirable learning
environments were imminent.

Further more, what the educators in the field were particularly
concerned about was the lack of sufficient teaching-learning materials.
It was commonly pointed out that such materials would contribute:

to reducing teachers' work-loads while enhancing their capacity for
academic guidance: 2 to significantly improve academic guidance
system not only for studeits in over-crowded classrooms but also in
raising the academic achiewment levels of those in rural farming and
fishing areas where the levels of academic achievements traditionally
have been low, and 3) in operating multi-level classes in the remote
islands and hinterlands.

Based on such reasons. the nation-wide diffusion of teaching-
learning materials was promoted, and to support their proper and
efficient utilization, a large-scale teacher-training program was
inevitably demanded.
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11 The diffusion to demonstration schools

Die nation-wide diffusion of the new educational system and the

teaching-learning materials were accomplished through largely three

stages. the first stage is the operation of demonstration schools for the

comprehensive demonstration study. the second stage is the extension

to cooperating schools. And, the third stage was the application to

ordinary schools.
The operation of demonstration schools, as the first stage. was

the direct target of the new educational system project. The number of

demonstration schools. grades. classes and students. as explained in

Chapter ill. constitute the scope of the diffusion of the educational

system The demonstration schools at the time of the comprehensive

demonstration in the first stage were selected from five municipal
and provincial areas. that is. the capital city of Seoul. and KytingGee.

kwangWon. (limng Book and ('hoongNam provinces. Hut. it was

expanded to include eleven city and provincial areas in the nation

during the second comprehensive demonstration. ItCVer. the number

of total schools involved was not changed greatly with only 14 to 18

schtu participating.

C Expansion to cooperating schooh

/ I ihe need ,ti)t- the operations of cooperating suhooA

"Cooperating schools" are the first target for the diffusion of the

new educational system and have the appropriate characteristics for

application for the nationwide propagation of the new educational

system `Qemonstration schools" possess the characteristics or experi-

mental schools for the development of the new educational system

and thus are concerned about the very purpose of the project while

cooperating schools are significant in that they contribute in building

I1 R. foundation for the universah2ration of the new educational system.

The operation.of cooperating schools began in late October, 1975.
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that is. one month after the start of the first comprehensive demonstra-
tion. 11w demand for such operation was largely because of the follow-
ing two reasons.

First. cooperating schools were necessary in achieving the research
objectives. As previously pointed out, the new educational system
project was a research not simply for the realization of its academic
objectives but also for its diffusion through a rational policy decision-
making process. Therefore, the operation of demonstration schools
placed its emphases in clarifying the efficiency, validity and field
applicability of the new educational system as well as in collecting
basic materials necessary for the revision and improvement of the
system. However. for the new educational system to be diffused
across the country. it was necessary to explore the generalizability
cot the system by identifying the effects and problems may arise
w hen the new educational system is applied to the normal operational
circumstances of schools. (;enerally. the demonstration schools are
equipped with relatively ideal conditions. thus problems are usually
expected when the results of demonstration schools 'ire applied to
sJiouls with different circumstances. Therefore, it became necessary
to clarify what differences exist in applying the new ..:Jucational system
to individual schools with different characteristics, and based on this, to
collect basic materials necessary for universal diffusion by clarifying
effective solutions.

Second. the speed with which the expansion of the diffusion to
cooperating schools was realiLed was possible due to the unexpectedly
swift demands from relevant administrative agencies and schools in the
field. The teaching-learning materials and teacher training programs
provided along with the impiementation of the first comprehensive
demonstration attracted a wide interest from related people in city
and provincial hoards of education and city or country offices of educa-
tion. immediately raising the demand for expanded application of the
new system.
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2) The basic direction in the operation of cooperating schools.

KUM basically assumed following principles in the operation of the

cooperating schools.
First it was one of the operating principles that only one coopera-

ting school was selected and operated at each city or country level in

order to prevent the burden and confusion that may arise from exces-
sive expansion for teacher-training or field guidance. And, cooperating

schools were selected among schools with:

) strong desire for educational innovation.
t 2 ) capacity to carry out the study and
4 3 ) large capacity to diffuse the effects of the results of the applica-

tion of the new educational system.
The selection of subject schools was left entirely upto the city or

country offices of education.
Second, it way decided that only those parts of the new system

which are perceived as sufficiently applicable to present school con-
ditions to be applied selectively rather than attempting to apply the
new system in its entirety. And, the collection of materials necessary

for carrying out the study was also accomplished within this scope.
Third, by maintaining a close cooperation system with relevant

officials of the offices of education, the cooperating schools were
operated as "center schools" which lead other area schools in educa-
tional innovations at the local level.

Fourth, KEDI's support for the operation of cooperating schools
included the following: I ) KED! kept the price of the teaching-learning

materials low, to the level of its actual printing expenses and subsidized
a considerable portion of the cost by establishing its own budget which

amounted to about two hundred million won every year. 2) for the
teacher training, field guidance was carried out in 1976, in the form of
visit guidance,. after then, allowed senior level teachers to participate
in city and provincial level training programs held annually. and visit-

guidance program was provided when specially requested, and
3) various types of training materials or research reports were provided
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continuously and counselling program was carried out through cor-
respondence.

3) The current status of the operation of cooperating schools
The operational status of cooperating schools between 1975 and

198() k shown in (Table V-1)

Table V-1 Number of Classes and Students in Cooperating Schools I f 175-1980)

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
(First (Second (1 hird (Fourth (Fifth
compre- connate- compre- commit,- compre-
hensive hensive hensive hensive hensive
demon. demon. demon- demon- dem on-
trationi stration 1 strationl Oration) stration i

Subiea grade

Number of
hook

Number ot

clayse;

NU mixt of

students

3.5

127

697

39,387

1.4.5

145

1.364

79,437

3.4.5.6

164

2.3.4.5.6

228

1. 2.3.4.5.6 1.13.4.5.6

268 234

2.670

147,619

3.612 4,532 5.910

200,374 241.200 227.504

For three years from 1975 to 1977, the number of cooperating
schools was equal to or below the number of city or country offices
of education (at present 1(13). But, since 1978, more schools have
b&..n participating as cooperating schools. W_ hile the number of
cooperating schocits shows no drastic change, the number of classes and
students has been increasing continually with the expansion of subject*
grades for the demonstration study.
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D. Expansion to ordinary schools

IP
1 ) liackground fOr expansion

The diffusion of the new educational system entered into the stage

of its nation-wide expansion when regular schools were provided with

opportunities for its application in 1978, that is. after three years

since the launch of comprehensive demonstration project Such

expansion policy was adopted after the overall consideration of official

and unofficial es atuations of the new educational system by the
Ministry of hlucation and the demands from the field. The back-

pound to the expansion of the policy is roughly as follows.

11w request from the field for the new teaching-learning materials

Was immediate and wide. But, KMt did not provide the material to

those other than the demonstration and cooperating schools designated

by city and provincial hoards of education. This was because the

rese.thli on the new educational system was still in progress and the

policy decision still needed to be made before its nationwide diffusion

and 1:1- D1 was afraid 01 possible side effects which the expansion of

this ness educational system could produce. But as demonstrations

continued. the effectiveness of the new educational system was widely

confirmed with very positive results shown in the fields. These results

were reported to the authorities in the Ministry of 1.ducatIOn scWral

tittles through conferences involving school superintendents. directors

of bureaus of academic affairs, heads of the sections for elementary

education and directors of educational research institutions antl other

concerned parties across the nation. Proposals for hold expansion

measures were submitted. The official evaluation activities by the
Ittanistry of Education on the new educatiotitraystent were made

possible in 1978. The Ministry of Education had organiied."the New

Educational System Evaluation Committee' tprofessor loonhei Park,

Chair n) which was composed of 2.8 numbers including educators,

te.ichers -t officialshe field and related of the Ministry of Education
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and 1.)ards of education and so on. Hie committee was made to
conduct an estensv -valuation for the duration of live months be,
genning in May. 14 Then. in November of the ,:im year. a national
cimterence. to re' ort the finding% of the committee was held with
related particip nts. Such evaluation activities by the Ministry of
kink-anon have significant implications from the following standpoint
First the Mini.,ry *of Fducation officially' acknowledged the effective-
ness of the new educational vstem. And secondly. the groundwork
was now laid for the nation -wide diffusion of the new educational
system. with the city and provincial hoards of education given autono-
mous responsibilities to diffuse the new educational system. which had
been restricted to demonstration and cooperating schools, to regular
schools,

:1 hit' status of diffusion

espansion of the new educational system to regular schools.
strictly looking. at it. was really the diffusion of teaching-learning
materials rather than that of the entire educational system Phis is
because: 1 i 1 he regular schools could not provide the workbooks,
that have very important functions in the instructional process, to
every student. 2) the scope of adopting the new system was severely
hunted because the adoption of the school management system was
only an encouraged item: and 3) the teacher training. which is in-
dispensable in the operation of the new educational system, could not
he provided systematically.

Therefore. the expansion of the new educational system to regular
schools, regretfully, ended at only the partial application of Ihe new
system. Still, it can he said that a great contribution was made at least
in providing considerable help to teachers in their instructional
activities through the utilization of teaching-learning materials.

The status of diffusing teaching-learning materials to regular schools
is shown in (Table V-2!
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I able V 2 Status of Distribution of Materials to Regular Schools

-1r .

1978 1979 1980
. . _

Number nt schools 777 1,299 2.308

%umber ot Lissus 4,090 9,103 '0.544

%umber lit students 9,870 28.863 144.685

%umbel lit icaws is number of 'teacher's guides' distributed. Number of Stu<ients is based

Ain number 01 workbooks distributed.

1s shown above. tiie diffusion of materials to regular schools since

1 978 was rapidly epandeci to include 2,308 elementary schools by

v.hi,h is more than one third of the total number of elementary

schools across the country (6,-150 schools). But the reason that number

of stlidonts remained low was because the estimation was made based

on the number of workbooks distributed. Nevertheless. it is certain

111.11 the number of students who will benefit from the systeiii will

be greatly increased considering that some 2.0544 teachers were carry-

ing out instructional activities based on the new educational system.

In Addition. these materials were also distributed to the schools

tor Koreans living abroad. In most cases, these compatriots living

abroad came to be acquainted with these materials by chance and

requested them through the Ministry of Educafion, or directly to

K FM. Materials were provided to Korears residing in such countries

as the United Slates. Saudi Arabia, Iran, Singapore and Indonesia and

the entire expense for these materials were borne by KED!.

2. The ReIationsh;p with Training Activities and Teacher Training

Institutions

In ccumection with the nation-wide diffusion of ricc ethica-

1 i011Ai ststein, KED! made efforts to keep the cooperation system
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with teacher training institutions along with the wide range of training

activities in the field. The Wick for and the status of activities are

re% iewed here.

A. Thrsining activities

11 Need for training activities
As would be with each type of educational innovation projects,

the need for training activities was even more real in the case of the new

educational system development project. the reasons presented are
in the following several areas.

First. a systematic understanding of the new educational system
was required since, more than any other research irojects. it encom-
passed a wider scope of problem area and a number of theories was
comprehensively taken into consideration?

Second. an accurate uncl,..rstanding and operation of the new Vatil-a"

)11.11 s stein was required since the new system made use of instruc-

tional procedure and materials whi211 were much different from
previous instructional operation methods.

l'hird, since the research involved the entire subject areas

t" sulleets, more training programs were required in order to carry

out the instruction effectively.
Although the primary target of training activities was teachers who

will he directly responsible in providing instructions based on the new
ducationai system. they also included principals. assistant, principals

and other senior level teachers participating as well as the academic
and research staff within. city and provincial boards of education and
city and country offices of education (educational districts) which were
providing supervision and guidance over these schools. Also, in all
training. the teachers in regular schools or those in neighboring schools
using the new teaching-learning matirials, as well as those in try-out
and cooperating schools were the opportunity to participate.

Generally. the content. dealt with in the training included the
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following

intimation.
1) the problems in Korean 1ducation and the need for
..!) the theoretical background to the development of the

new educational system: ;) the utilization of the instructional system
and teaching-learning materials. 4) school management system and

the reality of operation in the instruction of each subject area.
!hey als partially included the item related to the operation of the
broadcast instruction.

.'1 Flee impletizentatinn (q. training activities

I raining activities were carried out largely in the forms prelimi-

nary training, field training and the research report con-
ference.

11w preliminary instensive training was given to the teachers who
would he responsible for giving instructions based onuithe new
educational system for the first time. It was carried out at the beginn-
ing of each school year for teachers in schools designated as tryout or
cooperating schools and fee teachers who were newly transferred in
from other schools. Ordinarily, it consited of one or two days'

training tit, city and provincial level and placed emphasis on general
matters concerning the operation of the system and the utilization of
materials as well as methods. for instructional guidance in major subject
areas.

Field training was executed by cities and provinces mainly dieing
the period of,summer vacation and its purpose was in providing more
involved training in methods of subject area guidance for 2 to 4 days
for teachers ith some understanding of the new educational system.
Another d of field baffling was in the form of having teachers
visit t ut and cooperating schools to 'directly observe tle operation
of t instructional process, and on the basis of this, hold training and
co ference sessions, while KUM responded to special requests from

cols for training. But in most cases, UM followed its own plann-
ing And by around I )7h, this field training covered almost all the cities
and counties of the nation with the exception of one-or two island
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areas.

The field trainingwhich usually lasts from 5 to 8 hours was, in most
cases, conduled with SO to 200 teachers from neighboring schools.
Tins way, the training programs usually took the form of regional level
training conferences.

The guidance for research conferences was made when try-out or
cooperating schools held research conferences or open classes about
the new edticational system in the form of guidance and special
lectures. In this-case, training was done ordinarily in the scale of 100
to .;00-paS011s 011 the basis of contents of rest!' arch conference or open
classes.

These training activities mainly consisted of leactures. but they also
provided the conferences with question and answer opportunities, and
if necessary, slide or VTR materials were also utilized. Most slide
materials were those in which contents of lectures were systematically
arranged and which covered almost all subject areas., VTR material
contained practical methods for the instructional management of some
principal subjects. The actual results of various kinds of training
activities from 1475 to I 980 are shown in (Table V-31.

Table V-3. Status of Teacher Training
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3) The publication and diffusion of trainini Iflaterials
KEDI conducted direetctraining activities and eveloped and dif-

fused various types of training materials to enhane their effectiveness.
Training materials were provided largely in the foil ng three forms.

The first type of materials are those dealing 4th theoretical back-
grounds of the new educational system and the ty of its operation
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including such items as training materials for the first comprehensive
demonstration. and handbooks for school educational system. subject

guidance metirodology and school management. KEI)l published four

kinds of hooks and distributed them across the i!ountry during the
period of comprehensive. demonstrations.

Second. as means to explain detailed items on the operation of
corn rehensive demonstrations and to answer frequent questions of
teachers. a series of five publications with total volume of 12.500 were

published and distrited.
The Third form is a periodical publication titled Field Education

Research". The pm-pose of this hi-monthly periodoical was to suggest
measures to solve the probleins faced in_the field, to introduce new
educational theories and to provide a guidepost in sujving real problems

that may arise in the process of applying KEDI's new system. This

1 2 to It) nage volume of "Field Lineation Research" was published 27
t imeS since the first publication in August. 1974 to 1979 at which time,

it was bound together as "Educational Development". 15.000 copies

were printed for each publication and they were distributed to educa-

tional persormel and schools across the nation.
Table t V -41 shows the status of various kinds of training materials

published and distributed between 1975 and 1950.
t

Table V-4 Status of Teacht r Training Materials Published I 1975-19801

Name ot Material_ ._ ..._ ...... ..._ '75 '76 'Z7 '7R '79 '80

Teacher Training Material 700 3.000

Scbacil Fdscatron system 3.500 2.000

Subject Guidance I 2.000

Sekect Guidange II 2.000

School Manalarment Handbook 1.000

Operation Guide ii 2.000 1,300

e4) Prrimotion oiself-training capacity of city and province

What deserves to he recordetiseparately in connection with KEDI's

Alin!, activities is the promotion of "the new edujational system self-

training team at city and ptovince
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since 1978. as the .new educational system expanded to regular

schools, demands for teacher training drastically increased to the point
that MIN no longer was able to meet all such demands through direct

guidance alone. Meanwhile city and provincial boards of education also

recognized the need to take their own responsibility and capacity for

training rather than depending on KEN. Consequently, KM held
a tour days' intensive training conference in three regions between June

and July of 1 980 for "self training teams" composed of 5 to 8 members

recommended at each city and provincial units. These teams were
composed of people with deer, understandings of the 'new educa-
tional system and included supervisory and research personnel and
teachers in demonstration and cooperating schools.

Participating in the team is a professor (it education from each
relevant teacher's college. The intensive training conference proceeded

according to the following format. Intense discussions were made
about theoretical aspects of the new educational system. The training
Want would visit two tryout schools and observe classroom instruction
process. And. on the basis of these preceding activities. conference was

held for involved discussions concerning instnictional operations This
training conference has a great significance in that it put togethe5
persons who were more or less accustomed to the new educational
system project and provided them with an appropriate system in which

they can take their own responsibilities in providing academic guidance.

N. The cooperation system with teacher training institutions

1) The need for coopenstion system
The effort to build a cooperation system with teacher training

institutions was a part of the larger effort to expand the diffusive
effect's of the new educational system and to enable permanent settle-

ment of the new system In the field with "a long-term perspective.
While the training of in-service teachers has the advantage that it

can produce effects through its immediate application into the instruc-
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tional process. The effects do not pass beyond the trainee. Thus,

despite KH)I's continuous efforts through training activities, the newly
appointed teachers just graduated from teacher's colleges were always
needed to he trained. There were the problem of the lack of linkage
with various types of retraining programs. that were centered around
teacher's colleges. offered. 1,

'lherefime, the purpose of the effort toward building a cooperation
system with teacher training inttitutions was in expanding the diffusive

effects of the new educational system by including the training portion
of the new educational system into the curricula of teacher's colleges
and attached training institutes. This effort was made in two forms:
one is the cooperation system with related faculty in teacher's colleges

and the other is the one with the primary schools affiliated to teacher's
colleges.

2) 77:e cooperation system with the h.' cultv of teacher's
t wilegeS.

Tlw cooperation system with the faculty of teacher's colleges was
achieved as a part of -self-trainer" team at city and province level"
promotion plans as previously. mentioned. This system aimed to seek
voluntary cooperation of related professors in charge of -educational
curriculum and instructional guidance" at teacher's colleges by having
theta participate in the self-training team at city and province level and
check the theoretical foundations of the new educational system and
the impact of the new system in the field.

Before- the formation of the "Self-Team" Conference in July,
1980. KEDI held a preliminary conference with professors of teacher's
colleges and sought sufficient understanding and agreements from
them. The succeeding four days of discussions and field observations

followed.
It is elpected that these professors of teacher's colleges will largely

play two roles connection with the research on the new educational

system. One is that they will be able to play a vokintary role in intro-
ducing or supporting the new educational system Into regular educa-
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tioal curricula of teacher's colleges and in training in attached training
instititutes. The other is that they can provide theoretical level of
training when invited by responsible city or provincial boards of educa-
tion in carrying out the training for the new educational system
according to local planning.

.+) Cooper/it/tilt .V1. Stet,/ With prittlarY schinds attached tc, -

teacher's colleges

the reasons for KEIM's concern on primary schools attached to
teacher.- colleges in connection with its efforts to diffuse the new
educational system was because the teaching experience as student
teachers from teacher's colleges is first acquired in these schools. In

this sense. such efforts would have a significant influence on the
primary school education community.

In other words, it was in enhancing the understanding of the new
system by teacher's college students through direct contact with the
reality of instructions by classroom observations and student teaching
esperiences. For these purposes. KHM has formed a cooperation
system with I I primary schools' attached to teacher's colleges across
the country since I 78 and is providing them with necessary teaching-
learning materials at its own expense and carrying out the training
programs for teachers in charge of the classes to which the new
educational syktem was applied. As for teaching-learning materials.
1:11)I supplied second grade materials in 197/4 and second and third
grade ma terials since 1 479.

Table V4 The S of Maasebb Indriladloa for Primary Moab
Atibehed to Teaeherl Cobra

(;:suit applied

1978 1979 1980

Second nude Second and Second and
third grade third grade

Number of schools LI

Number of cimmoome e 29

Number of andante 1.730

11 11

58 63
300 3.780
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Impact on Education in General

'the nation -wide diffusion of the new educational system and

reacher training activities have brought changes not just in the educa-

tion of demonstration and cooperating schools. While it is difficult

to quantify such changes. it is necessary to discuss the effects of such

diffusion on tbe Korean elementary education in general. In addition.

it is clear that the incidental outcomes and effects obtained in the
process of implementing the new ethical ional system al e not to he

neglected.
The diff(Mon effects or incidental results of the, new educational

system may he classified into the following for scrutiny: I) contri-

tution to the education in the field. 2) impact upon the Ministry of

Education policy. .1) contribution to academic progress, 4) accumula-

tion of research capacity. 5) improvement in the international status

of educational research and 6) building foundation for educational

broadcasting.

.4. Contruhtion to the improvement of education in the field

The area wher the diffusion effects of the new educational system

were felt most obviously was the instructional site.

First of all. it convinced the field educators to believe that

educational improvement is indeed possible. it provided the oppor-

tunity for the re-affirmation of the conviction that improvements in

education and in the quality of education can he achieved under any

circumstances: in overcrpwded chuaroon* and multi-morel awakes,
under inadequate conditions for educational facilities and with

insufficient learning materials. under the ,circumstances in which

students' basic ability were lacking and the accumulated learning de-

fickncies was too serious and even under the conditions in which

teachers were suffering from heavy work burden and low morale.

Second, on the basis of such faith, extensive efforts to bringabout

educational improvements have manifested themselves. Boards of
of
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education or offices if education made various kinds of efforts in
adopting demon,stration schools and cooperation schools as leading
schools or "center schools" for regional educational development
Without exceptions, these schools carried one their obligations as
subject schools designated by city and province or city and country,
and held open classes or research report conferences. twice a year on
the average. and played their roles as center schools within the coopera-
tion system. In addition, these school also played the roles of dissemi-
nators of informations on the new educational system. KEDI's

numerous kinds of teaching-learning materials, research materials and
training texts were distributed using these schools as channels. It was

also common that these schools would collect teacher's guides or
workbooks already utilized and donate them to neighboring schools
as reference materials.

third, the study on the new educational system also provided no
small contributions to the improvement of guidance ability of those
in the field supervisory community. As it was in the numerous training
meetings. which were held at several places across the country. diverse
kinds of training texts or periodicals, such as research reports and
"Held Education Research", provided the momentum for self-develop-
ment which is equally important within the field supervisory com-
munity.

R. Impact upon the policies of the Ministry of Education

[he impact which the research on the new educational system had
upon the administration or policies of the Ministry of Education,
directly or indirectly, is hardly negligible.

First, it was most significant that the theoretical foundations and
valuable research experience gained concerning the new educational
system could be reflected on the development process of the new ,
educational curriclum and textbooks which were planned to be utilized
starting in 1983.. The development of educational curricula and text-
books certainly is an important part of the project that determines the

-101-
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basic directions of public education and had a great influence upon the
reality of school education. In this respect, this project was carried
out through the participation of a greater number of people concerned
and upon a wide-range of theoretical principles. However. it is quite
natural that. for this project. the educational theories that Were
streamlined and confirmed through the process of about three years
of research and deelopment and about five years of field application
should be transferred to new studies.

Second. the research on the new educational system had a rather
d lieu influence upon the deelopment of textbooks. 'I-his influence

was deiived largely from the following two aspects. One is the in-
fluence of 1:1-.1)I's own general theories on pedagogy. and the other,
that of theories concerning subject education which IstDI has
developed. 'leaching-learning theories based on the general model of
tl instructional system are characteristic of 10-.1)1's general education
theories. these theories arc now reflected in "teacher's guides ", one
of the newly developed materials. And, the "Imbject instructional
system model" developed from subject education theories is becoming
the theoretical basis for subject guidance methodolok under the new
educational curriila. Along with these. it should not he denied that
the following changes which take place in the development of new
textbooks are the results of KEDI's research experiences: I) former
textbooks for the lower grade levels of primary school were displaced
with integrated type textbooks. (2) the orientation programs for the
guidanc of first grade beginners were systematized; 3) reflected
content of previous curriculum which must be included 4) the format
of lower grade level textbooks was extensively renewed and 5) a policy

made that "teacher's guides" must be developed.
Third, there is the influence on the implimentation of the system

in which teachers were used for departmentalization of instruction for
Fine Arts and Physical education(P.E.) subjects. Of course, there has
actually been previous research concerning the departmentalization
system for Fine Arts and P.E. subjects before KEDI's study.' However,
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in most of Mow researches. they specially utilired additional teachers
to conduct the research in private elementary schools or various schools
with superior conditions. On this account. such studies lacked the
generali7ability. Numerous schools now adopted the system of depart-
mentaliiation for Fine Arts and P.F. subjects under the KELM attempt
to utilise ,existing teachers organisation. Since 1979. the Ministry of
tducation Efesignated and operated research schools with the insttuc-
irons for t=ine Arts and P.E. subjects under the departmentali/ation
s stem, across the 13tiOn and encouraged its positive utilisation. A

sur ey of the admin . ration in these schools will show the degree of
t c hid! K DI 's research had on it.

('ontnhution to academie progress

An(ttliv. aChieVentent of the new elucatiOndi sy sit:111 reSCAttli is

its tin rihution to academic !licitness.
What deserves to he pointed out first is that educational theories.

suitable io the reality of Korean education were systematised and
established. By extensively analysing 4nd examining numerous kinds
of educational theories. educational theories that can solve the existing
problems and embody the spirit of Current educational curricula were
established in the field of education in Korea. Concrete measures to
soli e the problems in the educational field included the following:
I ) the adoption of the systems approach and the development of the
instructional system and school management system. simultaneously.
2) the adoption of the general instructional system model which was s

planned to provide lessons which consider individual differe%ces in
large-sized classes. 3) the development of student w,c;books so that
the classes of above a certain level might be conducted even though
present instructional materials are deficient, 4) the development of
teacher's guides for teachers with little time for curriculum study
because of work overload, and 5) the adoption of measures such as

the management by objective. grade management system and coopers.

-
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process which is now being undertaken.
Third. the teaching-learning materials which were developed

through research on the new educational system have also contributed
to elevating the quality level of learning materials in Korea 07e step
higher. In the development of learning materials. educational speci-
alists. subject area specialists. professional researchers and in-service
teachers constituted an integral team to carry out the project.
Moreover. these materials were confirmed by revisions and supple-
mentation with field inputs. and they improved greatly the level of
lea; ning materials of primary schools, in particular.

..1imulation of researrh capah hues

One of the additional achievements which the research on the new
educational system has brought Alma and which cannot be omitted
here is that it produced a ready store of research ma apower and contri-
butd to the acei..milation of a wide-range of research capabilities.
While passing through the ,process of system development for about
thtee scars and system demonstration for some five years. those who
participated directly in this research, acquiring valuable research experi-
CIR:e. nunthered about 300 persims. and those who were able to arrive
at a high level of academic competence through the training abroad
nuinhered an additional 30 persons.

first. those who participated in the research on the new educational
system as KEDI researchers number about 150 persons and covered
such diverse fields as the research on educational objectives, develop-
ment of instructional systems. development of a school management
system. development of diverse teaching-learning materials, operation
of demonstration projects, research on innovative diffusion, research
on teacher training system evaluation research and broadcasting media
research.

Second, those researchers who have been trained abroad in connec-
tion with this research total 32 persons of which 27 have either
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obtained doctorate degrees or are presently pursuing their doctorates.

Many of em have already moved on to higher education institutions

and are taking charge of cultivating newer generation of scholars.

Third, outside experts such as college professors or in-service

teachers became sources of information or participated directly in the

collaborative joint studies. These amount to about 100 persons.
[mirth. those in -sec ice teachers who reedy& KEDI's direct train-

* to participate in material development, and who were involved in

the development of the draft proposals for teaching-learning materials

o'n the basis of that training, numbered 145 persons.
The .accumulated research experience by a great number of people

mentioned above has a great significance in that they were able to

comprehend knowledges in related fields through frequent seminars

and consultations. which did not end with the understanding of merely

those fields of which they were involv.ed in. Furthermore, this research

manpower is now becoming an important influence in every domain of

educational activities.
Research on the new educational system has brought countries

around the ,w odd to a better understanding of the educational research

capability of Korea. and thus, has contributed to the promotion of

Korea's international Amu, in educational research.

The fllowing examples would bespeak this fact: 1) Ihe Asian

Center of Educational Innovation for Development (ACHE)) designated

KEDI as one of its cooperating organizations in October, 1974, 2) the

International Evaluation Association (lEA) designated KEPI as a
member institute in September, 1979, and 3) the Encyclopedia
Britanica Educational Corporation appointed KEDI one of the World's

Ten Educational Research Institutes acknowledging KEDI's brilliant

achievements in educational reform.
In the last eight years (I 973 -1 980), international meetings held by

KEDI morber at least eight, starting with the first meeting held by

Kf 1)1 in 1974 with the invitation of American educators such as Pr.



Robert Morgan, Dr. Gagne, Dr. Paul Masoner and seven other scholars
for their evaluation of the Korean Elementary and Middle School
Development Project. Since that time. KEDI has held international
meetings, at least once a year. KEDI's international meetings were
mainly held with ACEID and featured educational experts from the
Southeast Asia region. Besides, it has been common that distinguished

scholars from throughout the world, being interested in KED1's re-

search. have made personal visits to KEDI. Twenty-five educators
including B.S. Bloom, R.M. Gagne. .1.0. Bolvin and a host of others
lane visited KUM and presented their lectures. Those scholars who
%isited KEDI for the purpose of observing KEDI's research projects
hasp amounted to about 400 persons from 27 countries (Table. V-6).

In addition, there has been a countless number of foreign trainees
who have been trained or studied at KEDI. From Southeast Asia to

thern Pacific region, educators from Thailand. Nepal, Sir Lanka.
ndia. Pakistan. Bangladesh. Indonesia and Papua New Guinea have

demonstrated interest in KEDI's new educational system and have
visited I: FDl for training. From 1974 to 1980, a total of (13 persons
have received training through 81 diffent training programs. Mean-
while. K FM'S own research teams have directly participated in the
development of educational curricula and the educational systems of
foreign countries and have provided assistance and suggestions. Those
countries which were thus guided by KEDI include Afghanistan (1975)
and Saudi Arabia (1978).

The evluation results of the foreign evaluation team concerning
research on the new educational system also became useful materials.
The Foreign Evaluation Mission vtas osgatdied in. May, 1976, for the
purpose of systematically analyzing KEDI's establishment, develop-
mental process, and projects and of evaluating the degree to which
KEDI was effectively carrying out operations to accomplish its original
objectives. The Foreign Evaluation Mission consisted of seven pee-
lessors from the University of Pittsburg. U.S.A. and two Korean college
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professors. This mission Niited KEW and collected materials once or

twice a year from 1975.
The evaluation results of this mission are as follows:

Though the Elementary and Middle School Development Project
actually implemented had many differences from the project proposal
uttered by the Florida State University Team and from KFD1's own
project prdrosal of 1972, their principal factors were included. It is

evident that the new educational system improved the academic ability
of students in the demonstration schools and reduced regional dif-

ferences in the degree of academic achievement. It is also evident that

pa..ents, teachers and school masters support the new educational
system, And, the new educational system evidently also contributes
to the changes in the student's higher thought learning processes.

E Building the foundations for the realization of educational
broadcasting

One of the important harvests from the research on the new educa-

tional system is that foundations were built for the realization of
educational broadcasting.

The plan of educational broadcasting originally aimed to provide
instructional television and radio programs as teaching-learning

materials. Therefore. in the first comprehensive demonstration under-
taken in September, 1975, these programs were scheduled to be
provided as inputs into the demonstration as a part of the educational
system. However, as the construction of the T-COM transmitting
network adopted for the transmitting of educational broadcasting
failed due to several technical difficulties, the establishment of
Educational Broadcasting Station was also detained. Because of this,
TV and radio programs, which KEDI had originally considered. were
not utilized.

Regardless, KEDI continued to make efforts to develop programs.

These programs, which have been developed up to the preseelit
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extensively cover not only instructional TV p .ms and radio
programs, but also subject education programs, teacher training
programs. career guidance and technical education p ants, programs
for parents and programs for adults.

KUM aired. over its own radio station an average 4.5 hours of
programs a day, including those programs for "Radio Sc i !Broadcas-

ting" which had been taken over and operated by K DI since its
establishment and the production and broadcasting of ra o programs
for the Air and Correspondence High School which began 1974. In
thi; way. Kt,Drs research staff, production staff and tech iical staff
have been amassing an autonomous capability in preparatio for the
opening of full-scale educational broadcsting.

While receiving governmental and public attention in matters of
educational broadcasting, KEDI opened a new chapter in the educa-
tional TV broadcasting by initiating the broadcast of "High School
Educational Broadcasting" on September 1st in accordance with the
"Educational Innovation Measures" of July 30, 1980. Now the govern-
ment plans .to provide TV and radio programs in education by opening
a full-scale educational broadcasting station in February, 1981. When
the educational broadcasting station is opened for normal operations,
its impact upon Korean edUcation will he enormous. And Korean
education will take a major step forward in its modernization. Though
there have been fluctuations, the new educational system left a definite
contribution toward the building of foundations for the realization
of educational broadcasting.

a
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CHAPTER VL DISCUSSION AND PROSPECT

1. Summary

A. Background of the Protect

The purpose of the Korean Elementary-Middle School Development
Project was to create.an opportunity for the reforms iit elementary and
middle school education by developing a new educational system.
appropriate to, the educational reality of Korea and applying it to the
field. This projtct was initiated based upon policy proposals made in
the long-term co prehensive educational planning process introduced
in 1970 and sugg tions made by a study team of professors from the
Florida State Univbrsity, U.S.A, which visited Korea to help diagnose
the problems of Korean education upon the request of the Korean
government. This project was undertaken as the result of a national-
level policy decision to solve numerous problems in Korean education

comprehensively and systematically and thusby providing a historical
impetus in the development of Korean education.

KEDI was established in August, 1971 with undertaking of this
major research project as its primary responsibility and the govern-
ment has continued to provide KEDI with the necessary administrative
and financial support through the enactments of the "KEDI Promotion
Law" and other related Provisions. KEDI concluded that. in order to
solve the problems with which Korean education was faced in various
fields comprehemdvely and systematically, the development of a new
educational system was, most of all, necessary.

. B. Research process

Research on the development of the new educational system was
accomplished through the following four stages: 1) system asuilysis,
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2) system planning 3). demonstrative implementation of the system.

and 4) evaluation of the effectiveness of the system.

For system analysis, KELM extensively analyzed the problems of

Korean education in various areas and p :rsued relevant measures for

their effective solutions.
In the process of system planning. KEDI extensively consulted a

wide-range of related theories and previous. studies from both domestic

and foreign sources, and made efforts to adapt them to the educational

reality in Korea. For system planning. it established the intrinsic and

pay-off goals and designed an instructional system as well as a school

management system to accomplish these goals.

The instructional system was based upon the. general instructional

system model. Printed malwrials, such as teacher's guides, student

workbooks and evaluation materials, as well as broadcasting materials,

such as 'IV and radio programs were developed and utilized as teaching-

learning materials in the instructional processes. In the school manage-

ment system. the management-by-objective system was introduced for

the efficiency of school management and the grade level management

system and. the cooperative teaching system and other sub-systems

were also adopted.
The development of teaching -learning materials was accomplished

for-4311 grade levels. all subject areas and all units of instruction at the

primary school level based upon the general subject instructional

system model. It was a vast project which was undertaken from 1974

and completed in 1978.
The evaluation of the system was carried out through four small-,

scale tryouts. While expanding the subject areas and the sub-com-

ponents of the system to which it was applied in each tryout, KEN'

analyzed and examined its theoretical validity, practicality and effici-
.
ency, and using the results as inputs, continued to revise and supple-

ment the system.
To determine- the effectiveness of the system. comprefiensive

demonstrations were carried out for about five years from September,
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1975 to 1980, while selecting demonstration schools across the nation

as its target. In comprehensive demonstrations, KEDI, expanding the

sample grades annually, analyzed and evaluated the applicabilityi effici-

ency and resultant problems of the new educational sys*m en it
was applied to schools in the field.

C. Effects of the Study

"Ibrough comprehensive demonstrations, the following effects were

confirmed.

First, the degree of student academic achievement was improved as

a whole. the number of students obtaining the mastery level of instruc-

tion was increased, and the higher thought process of students was
extended. Also, the research accomplished a number of achievements in

reducing the difference in academic ability among individual students.

classes and subject areas as well as those between urban and rural areas.

the urban-rural gap having been one of the chronic educational pro-
blems of Korea.

Second. in the domain of affective characteristics. the student's
independent learning attitude was improved, the student's expressive

ability was improved and a positive self concept concerning academic

learning was formed. In addition, interest in learning and a spirit of
cooperation among classmates also shove improvements.

Third. the school management cyst m was much more rationalized

and the management of education curricula was raised in quality.
Also, the opportunities for the tea ers to participate in school manage-

ment have increased while their workload was reduced.

Fourth, in terms of the quality of teacimws, the teachers greatly
enhanced their subject guidance and instructional skills.

D. Diffusion of the educational system.

After the launch of the comprehensive demonstration study,
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KEDI concentrated its efforts on the nationwide diffusion of the new

educational system. While tPc nation-wide diffusion of the new educa-

tional system was a rutural process considering the basic objectives of

the research project. the diffusion process began one month after the

launch.of the first comprehensive demonstration. one month a head of

schedule becausevol heavy demands from the field.

In order to he cautious. KEDI restricted its diffusion first to the

cooperating schools designated by respective city or provincial hoards

of education. For permanent settlement of the new educational
system. training programs such as intensive training, field training as

well as various types of training materials were provided. But since

1978. when the effectiveness of the new educational system was suffici-

. A ently confirmed, bolder diffusion effort was given by providing teach-

ing learning materials even to ordinary schools. For this to have
become possible, objective evaluation and policy decisions by the

Ministry of Education have preceded. Also. as one of the long-term

IlleaMITC% for the diffusion of the new educational system. KELM had

studied the linkage between teacher's college'; and the education in

their attached elementary schools.

E. Influences on Korean education in general

The new educational system project contributed much beyond the

targeted groups of the study.
First, it produced an adequate environment for the improvement of

education by leading the innovations in the field of education.

.Second. it had exerted a profound influence on the policies of the

pnistry of Education in connection with the development of educa-
Ilonai curricula and textbook materials and with the system of instruc-

tion by'aitrtmentalization of subject areas.

Third, it also contributed to the developments of educational
theories that would be suitable to the educational reality of Korea and

to the systemmatization of educational theories on subject areas upon
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which the spirit of cut-rent educational curricula can be grounded.
Fourth. by producing an abundance of research manpower and

accumulating the vast research experience, it improved the capability
and the quality of educational research in Korea.

Fifth, it contributed much to the improvement in the international
status of Korean education with educators from throughout the world
acknowledging the capability of educational research in Korea.

Finally. KFDI's efforts to develop TV and radio programs. though
it did not met the level of its original objectives, provided the grounds
for the teililtatiOn of educational broadcasting.

2. Further Hopei

Reflecting hack on the process of the new educational system pro-
tect. which was carried out for about Light years since 1972. still some
,It ter- thoughts remain.

First. the "Middle School" segment of the educational systett was
not developed as originally intended. As the title. the "Korean Elemen-
tary and Middle School Development Project". suggests, this project
also planned to develop the middle school portion of the educatonal
sysiem. but it did not fully achieve its original goal. Due to various
circumstances after the launch of the project, budgets and manpower
were bmited, and did not meet the level projected in the original plan.
'IlteretOre. K HA decided to first concentrate its research on elemen-
tary schools, and then to undertake the study on middle schools.
During this process, KEDI was newly given the responsibility to develop
the Type II textbooks (50 volumes) by the Ministry of Education in
1978. And consequently, KEN now was in exclusive charge 'of the
entire project of revising the curriculum, making it difficult to provide
additional input of manpower. and thus, could not but alter its original
plan. It is necessary here to point out that KELM was still prepared
to carry out the middle school project, since it had already completed
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a small-scale tryout for the development of the middle school educa-

tional system sometime ago.

Second. broadcasting npterialsesuch as TV and radio programs were

not systemmatically developed. As mentioned before, the decisive

reason was that the T-COM type which had been adopted for transmis-

sion system failed to he installed due to some technical difficulties.

But. the anticipated hope of KFDI to operate an active educational

broadcasting system is to he realized in the near future. because the

government is planning to provide K11)1 with a micro-wave transmis-

sion system by the end of 1980. and to open a full-scale educational

broadcasting station by February. 1981.

It k evident that the experience that KFDI has been accumulating

in the broadcast operation. from "Radio School Broadcasting" and

-Air & Correspondence High School" along with the development of

"I V programs which are continuously being produced and preserved,

and the accumulated capability from the development of programs for

the -TV High School FdticationA Broadcasting" which began in

September. 1980. They will be the very foundation for the operation

of educational broadcasting in the future.

3. Future Tasks

A. Current status
The research process of the new educational system can he divided

largely into 'the system development period' and the 'system demon-

stration period'. The 'system development period was between 1972

and 1975. During this period, the new educational system was envi-

sioned and the theoretical feasibility and practicality of the project was

confirmed through the small-scale tryout. This was the research period

which consisted of three stages: 1) system analysis, 2) system planning,

and 3) demonstrative implementation of the system. On the other

hand. the system demonstration research period is the research period

for determining the effectiveness of the new system from the first corn-
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prehensive demonstration in September. 1975 to the fifth comprehen-

sie demonstration in 1979.

The period from 1980 on can be regarded as the system's expansion

and establishment period, In other words, the research process had

been culminated with the completion of the fifth comprehensive
demonstrat:on in 1979. And the period beginning in 1980 can be
considered as the period to place much efforts toward a nation-wide
establishment of the new educational system. This period .'could he

considered to last till 1982. after which. in 1983, the educational curri-
culum of elementary school. now in revision process, would he imple-

mented throughout the nation.

It is now necessary to examine the circumstances within which the

new educational development project is currently in

First. the research activities related to the development of the new
educational system had been culminated as of 1979. The development

of the first grade portion of the teaching-learning materials was com-
pleted itr 1978. Thus. the entire first-through-six grade materials
were provided as inputs into the fifth comprehensive demonstration.

tarried out in 1979. With this, the elementary school portion of the

new educational system project has ended.

Second. the evaluation on the effectiveness of the new educatonal

stem was completed by the Ministry of Education and by foreign
experts Xi NV I IN by KEDI itself. KEDI has completed its own evalua-

tion of the project by submitting the report on the fifth comprehensive
demonstration. And, the evaluation report by the Evaluation

Committee requested by the Ministry has also been submitted already
in l 478. Furthermore, the evaluation done by a team of professors

from the Florida State Univenity, U.S.A.. under the request from
USAID. have also been completed, thus ending the official evaluation.

Third. the willingness of the geld to accommodate the new educa-

tional system was indicated to a considerable extent. The city and pro-

vincial boards of education and district offices of education have
adopted the diffusion and establishment of the new educational system
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as one of their priorities. The level of awareness demonstrated in the

field on the new educational system is quite high due to the utilization
of a cooperative learning system, centered around demonstration and
cooperating schools. Furthermore. many teachers became very familar
with the new educational system based on their actual participation and
experience at demonstration and cooperating school during the imple-
mentation process. These teachers are now placed throughout the
nation playing important roles in the establishment of the new educa-
tional system.

Fourth. the new educational system has already entered the univer-
salization process by providing the teaching-learning materials to all
schools requesting them. An official figure indicates that over one-
third of all elementary schools in the nation were adopting the material

in 1980,

8, Future tasks

Several steps need to he facilitated by KEDl, with the assistance
from the Ministry of Education. as the new educational development
project nears its completion.

The most important is the need for a more active measures to
diffuse and settle the outcomes of the research on the new educational

system in the field. This research project was undertaken with the
recognition of the national need and was implemented with the finan-
cial support from the government. It was then diffused throughout the

nation based on an objective evaluation by the Ministry of Education,
However, the universalization goal of the project has not quite been
reached because a firm policy was not made concerning the diffusion
expense of the student workbooks, which play a wry significant role

in the operation of the instructional system.
It would be most desirable for the government or the hoard of

ettiliatiOn to provide the budget necessary for the diffusion of the
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workbooks. But, if that is difficult, the burden of the cost can be
borne by the beneficiary of the program. Use of the workbooks largely
reduces the cost for notebooks to students, in general, In this sense,
the parents of students, thus, would not be subjected to an excessive
financial burden. But, it was often argued that such measure would be
against the principle of the free compulsory education. Still the
rationale for the measure can be modified depending on how free
education is defined. The criteria of policy decision on the diffusion
of the workbook should be based on the degree of possible contribu-
tion that can he made on the national education. It is worth the effort
to re-examine the possibility of having the beneficiary paying part of
the cost. particularly when the extension of "education tax', a new and
temporary .source of revenue to finance educational reform, is being
re-considered.

As such, the Ministry of Education should attempt to reflect on
its long-term policy, ways to ensure that the research results of the new
educational system would contribute to Korean educational develop-
ment. It is important to note that the end of the research on the
project does not imply an end of research outcomes, and to consider
that the implication and the accrued investment for this research
project had been too enormous.

Second. it is necessary to attempt to actively link the research
outcomes of the new educational system to the revision efforts on
curriculum and texts now being carried out. The theoretical founda-
tions and experiences systematized and polished through the new educa-
tional system project will be reflected in the elementary school curri-
culum and instructional materials of subject areas (teacher's guides
textbooks), which are now being revised with the enforcement target of
1983.

It is certain that the schools which are smoothly applying the new
educational system are that much more at an advantage in implement-
ing the new curiculum. And it is also certain that as the new educa-
tional system is widely established in the field, the spirit of the new
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educational curriculum and subject area instruction would also he conic

easier to improve.
This would provide sonic important implications related to the

implementation of the new educational curriculum. First. it will con-

tribute by providing a theoretical foundation in the nation-wide teacher

training, which will be carried out for the implementation of the new

curriculum. Next is that the instruction in demonstration and
cooperating schools would provide a good model in showing specific

instructional methods required by the curriculum.
Therefore, KEDI and the Ministry of Education should expand its

cooperation system in the process of preparing the new curriculum and

in its early implementation.
Third. KEDI has the remaining task of an overall finalization of the

research process up to now at a more comprehensive scale and with a

new perspective. Many related reports are now accumulated and the

demonstration study reports are continuously being published. These

data are now waiting to he synthesized and systematized and to be

turned into a comprehensive research data of higher quality.

In addition, the comprehensive report on the new educational

system project would more than synthesize the results of the research

up to this point. It can very well provide an excellent guide tci .a new

educational innovation project of the future.
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